
Office of the Chaplain, Keim3ning University

Tae-myong Dong 2139

Taegu, Korea

Tel. 67-1321-30

April 7, 1981

Dear Sam and Eileen,

I hone that you had a /?ood trip to the various narts of the world which
you ve visited and also that you had a safe and comfortable return.

d like to ask you a favor, if I may. As you know I'm writing a bio-

e^aphy of John Hons which !•« tentatively entitled A. Snark Tn

I d appreciate it very much if you would write a foreword to this book. I
'

understand from Yi ChKng-il^ the chaplain at Camp Walker, that you will be

giving the sermon there. I'm doing the scripture for that service and so

T think we might be able to get together afterwards! I c4uld show you what

I've done so far, and show you an outline of the book. The book will be in

Korean and English, and will inolude a reprinting of several of the wrttings

of Dr. to the biography. One other thing which I would

like to]^"rlnt^is Kim Yang-s^n's Ross Version g|- HroAtotant lsv, .rs

larK s translation of it, I have already obtained the permission of

ng son s widow, but I need to obtain Dr, Clark s permission, I realize
It IS a rough draft, but I have already gone to the trouble of doing such

things as unifying the Roraanization and chasing down some of the quotes.

Do you have his address? If so, I would like to have it so that I could

write directly to him. I here that you would be able to consider doing a
foreward to this book. I would be Very, grateful if it were possible.
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Office of tne Chaplain, Keimyung Univereity

JHG 2

April 7,1981

Tae -myong Dong 2139

Taegu, Korea

Tel. 67-1321-30

I have the English draft completed now, so you ^-/ould have a reasonable idea

of what the Korean version will look like.

Thanks very much for considering this, I hope that you're both well

settled back into the routine of things by now and I'm looking for\-ra,rd to

seeing^soon.

Best wishes,

A
I'
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Chapter Two; China, the First Years; 1872-1879

s \l
In late April, /\the Rosses left Britain and^saii^*»G& Chin4''"lo<^ cross'^®- the Aiiantitic

P.'*** I' r\ -1 ^travelliS^ over the North American continent wi&(^Canadaj by rail and then einbijaks^S at

Vancouver for Japan, ^hey travelled through J»an and visited several of the mission-

\y Frrrw. ^^Va, 'fcl’i-ey (jOtw'f on
aries resident there / and'^:)assingxon-’3froTn'^here to Shan^ai^ '‘^ary finally arrived

^h/ hijcu^(^Ctiej-co]

at their destination, AChef^ , on August 25V 1'his way of travelling was both faster and

'^c>vi-e VA)d-Y c:cheaper in'ithel'^lohg irdcT*than any otherAway. The other^route to travel out to the i
0.^“

'

„ ,

East would have been via the Red Seaf^^inSithLe-idaysibefor^ the Suez Canal, but the

tL
\ Kj c/i ^

<i

Board in Edinbijrgh had been these travel ar^ngements by the -'American
^

Presbyterian Church, Using the railv/ay cut the cost of travel to a third of the

steamship fane via the Near East,
,

iV
'VKc, ^Following the treatie^ concluded withIvV/estem ^-/ers in the 1850/s, China' opened \:g)

several of her port^ eit4€S to foreign residents. It was to these citiesy^«i!fflLu mission

bodies sent their representatives to set up work, TTie United Iresbyterian Church

iV
^

its first mission station^in 1862 in Ning^^near the mouth of the Bay of Hangchou

in southern China,, This was never a -successful venture and was eventually closed in 1872 ,

Ch ilnifoijL
,

From 1871, the church had also operated a station ir^Chefob, (yent'ai) on the ^hantung

peninsula ^under the direction of Alexander Winiamson^who^ was the representative of the

in
National Bphle Society of Scotland at ,that time. It wasy^a.'t the tim^during which the

Foreign Mission Board in Edinburgh desired to concentrate its efforts in one place in

‘ K Jt5U_
China that they sent John Ross out to to join a grov/ing band of missionaries •

included^in addition to the Rev, V/iUiamson, Rev, John MacIntyreyLev;is Nicol^

and Dr- Uiftiam A, Henderson, Events, however, were to take a very different course,

largely due to the experiences of Dr. WiH^imison,

^ong the many ports v;hich became open to foreigners in the 1850/s v;as Yingk'ou^

sometimes callec|(Wewchwani£^, in I'lanchuria. This port opened up the prospect of mission

A' ^ .
effort speeding througt^ the rnrtljfeast of China, and seemed to some to offer the

possibility of indirect influence on China's ea,stem neighbor, Korea, One of the

the v;ork of V.^illiam C, fJff
S'

-

earliest I-rotestant efforts in Manchuria

1868). He was an inme/,sely sK.ccessful minister v/ho v/orked for years as a tra.velling

- ,v.yTVestyterlB«
evangelist, in Scotland, .Ireland, and-Canafe

"
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evanrelist in Scotland, Ireland, and Canada for the rresbyterian Church of England.

V/hen the church decided to open a mission in China, he v;as the logical choice as their
gsJul ^ \P/

first missionary. Burns sailed for China in 1847* He lived and worked in China ^piroper

for nearly 20 years before coming to I'anchuria, where he settled ^ at Yingk'ou, bOiile

there, he contracted a fatal disease and died in 1868, On his deathbed, ]» issued a

call to European mission bodies to open up work inin Mane This call was first

ansv/ered by the Presbyteriar Church of Ireland, The Irish church sent two representatives

»

a medical missionary. Dr, Joseph Molyneti^ Hunter, and an evangelist, the Rev, Hugh

I'addell. Dr,, a native of Belfast, took his medical degree from the University of

Edinburgh in 1853, after v;hich ti^^he served as a ship's surgej^^ in the Royal Navy,

OK'

On January 15, 1864, the Presbytery of Belfast ordained him as an elder and commis—

sioned him to be a medical missionary. P He went out to Manchitria in 1869, serving

there until he died on the Red Sea in May 8, 1884^ on his v/ay home on furlough, Hu^

Waddell^was sent out at the same time as Dr, Hunter, He was Vorn in Glenarm, County

Antrim in Northern Ireland in 1840 and v;as ordained’ by the Presbyterx|^ of Belfast

&on January 19,1869, UnfortunViely, he became seriously ill in 1872 and v;as assigned

^9.4^
to Spain for recuperation on July 8 of that year. Two years later, he was re-ass ij^ed

as a missionary of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland to Japan, He died in

Belfast on June 20, 1901, after having served the church faithfully in Japan, Thus,

(AJds tesfe/m-i
v;hen John Ross arrived in fiJiefos' on Augist 23, 1872, only Sr, Hunter i-ema-ined in

Yingk'ou, As we shall«T^e, Manchuria had a special meaning for the head of the

U.P, mission in £}ief(5o% Dr, Williamson,

Alexander V/illiamson had represented the National Bible Society of Scotland in

C^h'hjvu^
vhefOQ' since 1863, Saring the years 1866-1868, he i^nerated through Manchuria, un-

doubtedly^ in connection v/ith the work of William Burns, In the autumn of I 867 ,
he

visited the customs barrier between China and Korea at Fenghuang-ch ' eng ,
wh^ became

known as the Corea Gate, Williamson stated in his annual report to his home board

that some Korean merchants had purchased Bibles fromjwhile he was at the customs
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In the remainin£j months of 1873 » John Ross made a number of missionary forays in

the area of Yingk'ou, and it must have been during this time in which he began to for-

I

I

mulate his concepts of mission strategy. These may be stated as two simple principles,

First, he believed that it was not necessary to discajrd the values and beliefs of the

people amongst whom he worked, but rathery^to build on them to show how their culture

found its fulfillment in Christ, Second, he believed that the church in non-Vestem

lands would grow not through the effort of the foreign missionary, but the through the

life and evangelistic endeavour of the native Christian. For this reason, he never

Jor 5iACcessfi,( rv?.'5s;c/?aK)es placec\in
felt that a large n’unber of missionaries were necessaryK but.’;only few (SituatedY^

Mci'e ejJed-iv;c(Y»/

V

^ strategic)^lacega-yh© could assist the local believer^ John Ross became an assiduous

^ ^ A\
student of the Confucian classics ^and used allusions to these vrorks in his discussions.

He never denigrated Confucianism, but always upheld it as a superior system of social

Trv Ms ht ajs

values , ttlwasi»6hXtbisxsy'stem,,ofi'ethics^:whicliT|^afkbuil:t.Ttiis‘ introdu^ioh^of? Christ to

the Chinese, HeFalso, never preached sermons in the open* street, but held discussions

in chapels which he bought specially for this purpose. He would announce that he v/ould

be in a cert£i^ chapel at such and such a time to discuss Christianity, He would first

open up with a short discourse, after v/hich anyone in attendance could ask questions

or make comments. This method^rather thanisl^the itinera_nt sermor^shov/ed an unusual

sensitivity to local culture. Ever since the third century, it had been common in

China to hold gatherings called ch * ing-t * an in which broad philosophical problems

C.vdr>^e/'^<=LyoFV- 10 35
would be discussed. This method^^w©i*«r-b« more acceptable to the Chinese, especially

the literati class, and consequently would have made the appeal of Christianity more

acceptable. k I

^
w<0«3-S PI eLJ h f\tSS

iia-iigTam plr the srrowth of the ch-urch in I'anchuriaAnever forgot
/V

V/illiamson* s concern for Korea. IKiring this first yea:^ whilst he was laying plans fo:

Manchuria, Ross nrast have been turning over in his mind several possible plans for

Korea as v;ell. In the end, he realized that two ma.ior personal problems confronted

him. He needed someonV^to care for and to educate his infant child, and he needed

i
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someone to help hrm carry on the burden of the immense work in Hanchuria, Ey July,

he had contacted Dr, McGill of the Foreign Mission Board requesting that his sister

Catherine be sent out to join him to care for Drummond, In late December. 1875-

Catnerine sailed from London on the Glaroartney for China, He still neede’a partner

to share the work in I'lanchuria,

During this period, Ross showed himself in his letters to the Board in

Edinburgh to be a man of patience and some insi/^t. In January 187o, he forv/arded

to them a paper which he had witten in February eaP- 1875 thin his first thra^

months of residence in Hanchuria, which shov/ed anjunusual appreciation of the Chinese

New Year’s Celebration, In a letter to Dr. McGill of July 187
3
^concerning "the con-
^ dhaftied iVc/Zreci/y

struction of a home in '^-ewchwang^ his description of the laborers the love

(•T" ' ^ Sc- ' *3^

which he felt for the Chinese people. In retrosnect wc -mi^i't- gay that the loss of

;
,

»

AlBof his skills and

his affections he placed at the service of the Chinese people.

his wife caused a redirection of the emphasis of his ministry.

In 1874> at the beginning of his second full year in China, Ross started by

V V\ixd

strengtheniir two small outstp.tions whihh hejycreated, one in T ' aip ' ingishan and the

other in K'aichou, a hsien or district seat in the Yingk’ou vicinity. His work in the

loCA,l

latter place resulted in ^prae/ opposition to the purchase of a building for use ets a

/' \'/

*

chapel. The former owner of the property had been arrested and the local magistrate

the /^urc/ia^e ///''.S prtp<iriy 4/ :fereiyfner^

v;as concerned that^thiB might signal a Roman Catholic intervention in his city. Al-

though Ross did not actually meet the magistrate, his presence in K'aichou helped to

cool down the situation when it was realized tha,t the chapel was to be run by the

same Protestant group v;hich was at T'aip' in^shan,

Although Ross himself not anti-Catholic
,
his letters often criticized the

Roman church for

its use of the ext rat-'territoriality granted to foreigners as a means to further their

o\m ends. He felt strongly that foreigners and their associates should not have

c/ ^ftieans ‘j/ persona/ dispu^,

recourse to either the pv;er of foreign governments or to the Chinese authorities^

.OtO

Use of political and judicia.1 p^ccr^r in this fashion^he felt^only aroused patriotic

and anti-’.'/es tern feelings v/hich would be detrim.ental to the cause of Christianity in
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the long run. Catholics were not alone in receiving this criticisr^^as he directed

it against several of his fellow Protestant missionaries as well.

Throughout the spring and summer of 1874» RossVletters to the home church indi-

cate the emphasis which he placed onKiiutiative of the convert. Most of the preaching

v;as done by men who had been thorougigly trained by Mr, Ross. Ross itinerated between

^ u^K\ck hSL-HM e5'f3i)l isViecI

the» chapelsy^for the purpose of preaching when necessary, interviewing candidates for

baptism^and administering baptism v/hen possible, Interes+I^gly enough, Ross did

not baptize many people, often pixtting them off for six months or longer until he v;as

satisfied that they^i^a good grasp of the essence of Christianity,

In the summer of that year, Ross reached an agreement v/ith the Irish mission to

divide Manchuria between them and the United Presbyterian Church, The Irish took

the v/est while the Scots took the north and east. This ^indicates' three things. First,

J’wr-flHl'' j\

Ross v/ished to avoid anjy|conflict of interest betv;een the two churches as they laid the

foundations of Christianity in this part of China, This undoubtedly grew out of his

firs-^months '^experiences v;ith Rr. Hunter, Second, Ross realized early on that the

center of the Scots mission could not be in the ^ort city of Yingk'ou, but must be

in Moukden ^Shenyang), the capital of Manchuria and the second city of the Chinese

^pire. Third, Ross must have been giving considerable thought to the possibility

of doing mission v/ork in or for Korea, By securing eastern Manchuria for the

Scots, he made sure that he would be in a position to place evangelists along the

Korean border.

On October 9s Ross left Yingk'ou to begin one of his most important journeys of

missionary exploration^ ©lis^w^ his first trip to the Corea Gate, A full account

of this journey v/as printed m in the Chinese Recorder and Missionary;- Journal for

November and December of that year^^ A. somewhat shorteiVvers ion appeared in the United

Presbyterian Missionary Record for Fay/ 1875* The return journey took nearly three

weeks, and it is surprising to note that the c^se which Ross follovred was *signifleantly

different from that which was prescribed for diplom.ats who were en route to Peking.

I.
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Leaving Yingk'ou on October 9j he spent his first night at Tashihch' iao, which he

claimed had one of the best inns in northern China, From Tashihch 'iao his journey

passed in a generally easterly direction through the Ch'ien-shan range, proceeding

thjTough countless valleys which reminded him of the glV^ of northern Scotland, On

6ne day, Roas and his companion crossed the River Yang 12 times. The report which

he \>rrote on his return shows that Ross was a keen observer of the flora, fauna, and

geology of the region through^he passed, ^He also had some interesting comments on

the customs of the people. The first major tovm which they came to v;as Hsiuyen, a

chou or department which formed part of the area adminstered from Fenghuang-ch' 4ng,

frtu. A/oiiLyeHj ihey j?assto I'h a. h6*-tneo-S-l-erJy dihech'ch cdr»^e»1 «a^ h
their destination.^^Apparently the road did not go directly into the city, but

joined a road coming from the customs barrier to the soi(th in such a v/av that one

could bypass Fenghuang|^-ch ' eng altogether. Ross and his companion, however, v/ent

into the city,

lie srenibj^' 6 days in Fenghuang-ch ’ ^ng waiting for the customs barrier to open,

o s i\

,

during which time^ -fee- had a good cha-Vne to observe the commerce and industry of the

city, Most of its goods were ^ent to the port of Takushan for exTXjrt elsewhere. He

also comments on pui^^asing some 'Corean pears' v;hich he -thought were the finest he

had eaten - something with which many modem EwirypSegts/ vrould agree. During his stay

there, he preached and sold scriptures, Kis record for Hsiuyen and Fenghuang-ch ' ^ng

shov/s that there was a small Islamic community in both places.

The Corea Gate was a small village housing the official customs barrier between

China and Korea, It was separated from Fenghuang-ch ' ^ng by the Fenghuang-^jjan range,

a. group of hills vrhich was home for a number of Taoist hermits. The barrier

v;as open fo-ur times a year for a market; once beginning in the third Ixinar month for

three or four months, again in the eighth lunar month for three weeks
,
and in the

ninth lunar mnnth for about 6 weeks^and finally in the twelfth month for a period of

5.

a month. According to Ross'^ information, the market^ held in the third and ninth

months were the most important, and were consequently opened by the magistrate of

F^nghuang-ch' ^ng, Ross's first visit took place during the ninth lunar imnth and he

mentions that the barrier between Korea, and China v/as unlocked on the tenth day of
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that month. He had hoped to encounter many of the Korean merchants as they came across,

but was disappointed to knov; that the fair v/ould not be in full sv/ing for another

week. As he felt that he could not wait that much longer, re decided regretfully to

return to Yingk'ou, During his remaining *tim.e at the Corea Gate, he did make contact

with some of the first wa,ve of Korean merchants \-ihoJ^ihe across. Although he had

some success in engaging them in conversation, he was unable to learn anything v^hich

he had not alrea,dy knov/nj^ nor v;as he able to convince the m.erchants to purchase any

of his books. This he attributed to their fear that they would be arrested for

possessing foreign books. Just a fev; years before, the Catholic Chiirch in Korea had

suffeDC^d the most severe of it many persecutions and there was considerable fear

%

amongst the Koreans to be seen having any contact with Westerners,

Immediately upon his return to Yingk'ou, ^oss wote a report of his trip called

Visit to the Corea Gate which v/as published in the Chinese Recorder and Missionary

Journal , Shortly after v/riting this, Ross undertook a journey to Peking, roughly 65O

kilometers west of Yingk'ou, As he left no record of this 't^rip, and as v;e have not

been able to uncover any reason v;hich he gave for undertaking a second trip so soon

after his return from an arduous joiimey, v/e can only speculate as to what Ross'

reasons might have been. There are two possibilities. In the first place, the

venerable W, A. I ,^artin,„reknovni/ missionary in Peking, was at the height of his influ-

ence, Ross and Martin nad much in commion in their approach to mission and in their

understanding of the Chinese people. It is possible -gUSit Ross might have gone there

to share some concerns about his u)ork in Manchuria, The second possibility is that

Ross had alreaS^ conceived of some plan to learn Korean and to translate the Nev/

Testament into that language, and v/as looking for assistance in getting this work

published and distributed. He probably returned from this latter trip som^ b^ore

the T!ew Year.
ss’? o. I

' c s , -K

For the year 1875 » there are few records of vdia-t-* Rwae- d:i'd^ His main efforVs

seemed to have been concentrated on establishing a line of chapels to Moiikden, the

Manchurian capital. To t’-'is end, he went to f\']pnkden oj five separate occasions to

see v;hat he could ^ a-bout securing a rjace for a chapel there. By the end of the

end of the year, he was able to v/rite to the Board that he had established a, station

iru that city under the ca» e i vn 1 n f the evangelists Wang JJfng-ming and Tang
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SSI

Vnin-huaaiJ He also was*conceraed to fill the region aro\md Yin^'ou v/ith Jstations

as ^ ^

•sps? he mentions the establishment of a station in Tashihch’iao and his hopes to

establish one each in Haich'eng and Liaoyang* At some poin'^he arieKi made the sea
trip /I

journey to Chihfou, ‘^'he reason for this|yis not given, but one may assxome that it

was to encourage John MacIntyre to join hira\^

^

the end of 1875» three years

after l^ss had first crossed over to Manchuria, he was joined by his first missionary

companion, y
John MacIntyre was four years senior to John -^ss^but^at the time he crossed

over to Manchuria, he v/as still a bachelor. He v;as bom on July 18, 1837^ a-t Luss on

Loch Lomond in Scotland, was educated in Paisley, and took an^ undergraduate degree

from the University of Heidelberg in Germany, He did theological training at the

United Presbyterian College.^ in Edinburgh, He was ordained and inducted in 1865

"to Ck.inoL
to the Baillieston church near Glasgow^ v/hich he served until he went oniuiission

service) in 1871, a year before John Ross was sent out, MacIntyre first served in

^
•Z-60 Alilftnitiei-S weit

fiS/ €f) y
Chihfou^before he answered Ross ^ -call to join him^ortheast

China, His removaliVbul'd indicate that RossAhad formed Vlarge ^(Tal

^
pians lorymisslon

"X 7\' A
v7ork in Manchuria, In the early part of 18

'^6, Mi:, MacIntyre married John Ross’ sister^

Catherine, who had been looking after Rosses son Drummond and had been running a

small school for Chinese girls, Rossyperformed the service of marriage for the

his sister and brother-in-lav;. Ross and MacIntyre quickly established a pattern

of work in which one would be in the port of Yingk'ou for 6 weeks v;hile the other

would itinerate for the/ dueEbiJ: period^e^
!\ ^

In late April and early May of 1876, Ross mad'* his second trip to the Corea Gate,

This time his trip must have been well planned in advance^ as the expense of the journey

were underwlfe^tten by Robert Arthington of Leeds, a noted phil^thropist who was

particularly concerned with Christian missions, Ross apparently took the same route

which he^traversed two years before to reach the customs barrier, but unlike the

previous time-? he went beyond the barrier intb the no man’s land which existed at

that time betv;een the Yalu River on the south and the official Chinese bidder on the

north. He travelled to theA'<*siri. and Yalu Rivers On the extensive sand
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flats between these two rivers, many Chinese and Koreans v;ho had cre|)t over the border

had established farms in some of the more fertile parts, Ross attempted to distri-

bute tracts and Mbles in Chinese to the Koreans in the hope that these might find

their way eventually into the peninsula itself. The two rivers join near the Korean

city of Uiju^ which was visible from where Ross was working. He attempted to get

a boatman to punt him along the banks of the Yalu so that he could get a better view

of the Korean shore, but noB^^one~rould do so for fear of being picked up by the Korean

border guards^v/ho lined the shore,

Ross second reason for going to the Korean border v/as his determination to find

%

someone who would be willing to become his language teacher, and who could assist him

in the task of'^'^tra^lating the New Testament into Korean, The personal secretary

whom Ross had brought along v/ith him on -this trip v/as told tc^on the lookout for a

suitable person of scholarly knowledge who might be convi3^ed to undertake this work.

This secretary eventually ^met Yi ling-ch'an, a merchant of Oriental herbal drugs

who had lost his entire stock of materials 3^^ accident v/hile crossing the

y-toh a. T'

Yalu, Although Yi expressed J&interest to the secretary, h«- did/|d:«©ide to become
•

. fVl.^ 'f'

Ross 'j* tutor vmtil he had visited with Ross fdr a period of a week iiyycompany

other Koreans, Even so, he told Ross of his decision secretly and only just as the

whole grfiup of Koreans was preparing to leave the area. Not even Yi's brother knew

of his plan to tutor Ross, ^uch v/as the fear of being k^S^f^ to consort with foreigners,

Yi left a day before Ross did and secretly joined him on his return trip to
I

Noukden, where Ross had begun to settle in, at least on a semi-permanent bas^s. The

return journey from Fenghuang-ch ' eng took them this time on another Voute through

.cilV
theN^P"ien-shan range, probably passing K’uantien and Huanjen, and arriving in Esingching,

the site of the Fanchu Djmasty Im.perial Ancestral tom.bs. They stopped there for a

short while before going An to Foukden. R third teason for this trip would seem to

be»-!^'^oss Is desire to explore the regions east of Koukden to the Yalu '^iver.

By September of 1876, Ross and laclnt^^'re v/ere malcing visits to the out-

stationg^nt Haich'eng, which added one more lirO^ on the road to Koukden. -Cy this ti.'.e,

the capital had a resident evanglist, v/hich meant that the key position for a rn^sion

stratV^y in I';:nchuria had been secured. It w'as their hope that from this central base

Christ i an. Icnow'ledg^wpuld_ spr
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Christian knov/ledge v/ould spread throughout northeast China. In the latter part of

V'S ^
1876 . Ross vrrote the first of/imany books. This Has a brief intctduction to the

/I

Chinese language for use by missionaries^ entitled RIandarin Primer . In mid-llovember

,

Ross made his second trip to Peking, stopping -0^ en route for a number of days in

Chinchou. Agatisf^ r"or what purpose Ross undertook this journeyy wevia-re^rgnorant,-

HoVever, it is possible that i^^related to his attempt to interest people in the

work of translating and printing the Pew Testament in Korean,

In v/riting an article for the United Presbyterian Fiiss ionary Record in late

I876 ^ printed Karch/' 1877 )» he gives us some idea of his concept of missionary

preaching;

*'I came to China determined to know what of mWality they taught, and to

ring it in their ears."

This very positive approach to the Chinese mea^t that he began to speak of Christ

and Christianity by shaking first of ConfuciukT He saw rightly that the Chinese

v/ould dismiss Buddhism and Tao^^, but not Confucian morality. To put ^*his point

tiumerous
across, Ross studied and memorized ciJi-gwH .r» + 'rn^yn-fri^T-T-P ‘'Un passages from the Confucian

classical literature, which he used to point the Chinese to Christ, j.n this year,

he - o pu'cu.o' of success not in terms o:^numbers of baptismsy^ v/hich v/ere only

10, but in the changed attitude toward Christianity, especially in|^uikden. This

was absolutely necessary, people ga-4^ the new religion a more cordial reception;

there was a notable la,ck of the distrust which had been c^racteristic of the previous

years

,

His reports for the year 1877 ^^sike interesting reading, especially with regard

to his method of work, ^hey shov; tv/o characteristics of Ross 's personality, his great

patience when dealing with detractors and his knov/ledge of Chinese literature and

customs. Both of these served him well, for it v/as in the years 1^76-1877 whenu

’r

^

several groixps of yoxing scholars made a determined e^rt to evict him and Christianity
J-

from the city of T'ioukden, Scorn and ridicule v;ere heaped upon himi, he remained

firm and patient. In the end, he cairied the day aYd his message v;as received v;ith
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interejt "by the literati. During tl^is time, he seems to have madV^his residence

at the Lungwang-^5^, The Temple of the Dragon King, o^f^d oi?^ain.

[During this period, he must

V

This was done partly because there v/as no other place in the city where he could

find even temporary accomodation. It is also one fur'^ier indication of his acceptance

of things which would have shocked his heme chur^es.f.
have pressed forward his nSh'giiisti^ studies of Korean -under Dng-ch'an, His

second book was published in Sha,nghai in this year, entitled j-^^C^ean Ttrimer .

The introduction to this book tells us that it is based on the Kandarin Primer and^

like the latter^was intended for study by missionaries v/inenever tlat country v/ould'

became open to missionary endeavoi^, Although this type of work had been preceded

a ^French v/ork, A-per^u de la langue Coreenne/'^by~^e Rosny, the C orean Primer

was the first work in English to describe Korean grammar and the first in any V/estern

language to give sample sente)^ces in Korean, It is notable for the fact that it

uses the Korean alphabet, han
' gul , and that the vocabulary and spelling are not of

the standard Seoul dialect, but rather represent a northern provincial dialect. This

V ^
»

undoubtedly reflects the teaching of Yi Ung-ch'an^ u)Kt> U>oL5

r, n
^y 1878, f^ossyi^centered in Koukden v;hile John MacIntyre had the duty of over-

seeing the port of Yingk’ou, Ross ' address is given in that year as V/hishaw, a

northern sul^f^b of Moukden, In the summer, he went to Yingk'ou, possibly to take a

rest. Work must h^ve been goiny forward on the translation of the New Testament
^ t, I _

into Korean at this point. l-hj-s story -Vill be discussed io a SGcbrcm in

the next chapter, Ross began to turn his thoughts to his coming furlough. He wrote

to the Board in Edinburgh requesting fare for a Chinese Christian to accompany hiraj

Ou'tiQe

so that he might a clearer idea of Christianity in the West, This^vas pro^’i>ly

V/ang J^g-ming in whom Ross placed a great deal of trust, Jhe Board did not accept

th^ request, prabably for financial reasons, ^

Ross mentions in his report for 1878 that tl^ere was conflict betv/een him and the

Roman Catholic priests in Mo-ukdefj, The latter apjparently used their extraterritorial

privilegesy^to^onwittingly
' assist conveVts who utilized the^pr j. iTTny'd association-^
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wi,t]a 'a £aa;signer to extort money. Because this caused suspicion amongst many

Chinese v;ith regard to Christianity, Ross decided to do what he could to put a

stop to it. He also^V^ntions that he dismissed several of his own imbaptized

followers because he that their ’conversion' v;as only for financial fo3i;:financ±ai

gain. Although Ross speaks harshly of the Roman Catholic Ch\irch, he exonerates the

priests forata^ conscious attempt to undermine Chinese Ja^*j> laws. The report on the

year's activities for 1878 was filed on
home

returned Xfor the first time in seven years.

Februarj^ 1879. On May 9» he
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Chapter Three: The First Furlough; 1879 “ 1881

^'Oien John Ross arrived in Britain ^ furlough in 1879» he brought with him hot

only the manuscripts and notes for^two books v/hich he wowlrd^publish during this fu3?-

1-0ugh ,
but the first draft of the Korean translation of the foxir Gospels, the Acts of

ko (Yve^

the Apostles, and the Letter to the Romans, None of §this previous letters^ ma^e any
y\ /ci'

reference to his study of the Korean language or v;hen or hov; he had begun the v/ork of

p 3.\TO

translation. How had Ross imdertaken this great task? There unfortunVtely

,

no

records which are contemporaWous vrith the period of the first translation of the

Few Testament, 1'here is general agreement that Ross first language teacher would have

V V
been Yi Ung-ch'an, but contrary to what Kim Yang-son and others believe, our material

indicates clearly that Ross could not have met him in 187f, but in 1876, Kim Yang-son

believes that Yi and 3 other men who came from Uiju to join him as teachers and
^

translators were bantized by Ross and MacIntyre in 1876, ^Ross returned from his
" r "

second journey to the Corea Gate in mid-Iiay of 1876,|it is entirely possible that Yi

S' y j
couiW"'l'rac^Tr" but a- able to contact his friends in Uiju to urge them to come «^/join him

before the end of the year|^^-a_orderkto,.idns.inrac.t:.Hoss- inithe'Korean^language* Thua/'"^

the first baptisms of Korean Protestant ^^hristians could have £aken place some time

during the year 1^/6, MacIntyre actually ^baptized Yi, but the other three men

received the rite from Ross, They were Yi Song-ha, Kim Chin-gi, and Paek Hong-jun,

u ^
who was the grandfather of |\im Yang-son. Kiia-Y’arigr-soiiJfee

Kim Yang-son feels that the work of translation began in 1875 >
butH this is

year in

because 1875 is one year after 1874, the dal^ which Kim believes was&the/.itime.rWheni*

-O y. A
o) -t”

/\oss/first encountered Yi Ung-ch'an, As records show that this encounter laadr^o
/I

IS

have taken place in 1876, it seei^ plausible to assume that the work of translation

began some time in 1877« This conjecture weuld seemjto be corroborated by the fact

that Ross^- Corean Primer came out in that year and must represent the results of his

initial study of the Korean language. So Sang-join is often stated to have been the
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first language teacher of Ross, hut Kim Yang-son shows conclusively that he and his

^
that

brother So Kyong-jo did not meet Ross before 1878 and/ in all likelihood the elder
FroUU/ i>/lLe_©ne

brother was baptized in 1879«^k ''•^ould have^^^b^^ a»mm two years after the work

of translation ha<^begun. Regardless of when the actual tran^ation began, it is

plain that the work was done by a group of men v/orking in concert,

1036
What/their method of working ? Although both Ross and MacIntyre have left us

a record of the way in which they /.carried out their task, v/e have no exact infoimiation

' ^u|)S'e^euJr
on the way in which the initial translation v/as undertaken, All^^mentions of methods

of translation refer to later re-translations
,

^In late 1880, MacIntyre in writing to

the Board says that the first draft v;as mad^sfcgi 1878-7 9 and that the second draft

was begun after Ross v/ent on furlough. Both v/ere made with the assistance of four

Koreans v/ho worked '^l^m the Chinese Bible. By late 1880, MacIntyre says that he .^had

started to go over the work again, but this time he was using the Greek Bible, By the

y\'/

time he wirote this note to Edinburgh, he had ' Matj^ew and ^ts and had started

on Lxike, Ti'/o men plus MacIntyre v/orked on this 3 to 4 hours each day, ^ the time

draft .

that the third^translation v/as underway, Maclntyr^set a third translator to v/ork on

ttmyon’s Pilgrim’s Progress ^which he hoped would be Vompleted by early 1881. Every

morning from 7 to 9j MacIntyre would have the junior translator come to his study to

go over the material in Korean, and then in the evening, he would visit the senior

translator in his ovm room to go over his v/ork. Thus, the transition was done by the

missionaries in concert with their Korean colleagues, first from the Chinese and

latterly from the Greek Bible. In a 3:'a^©5* note of late 1880, MacIntyre mentions that

Matthew had been done four times, V7h±cfe=wa*kl4 indicat^ the thoroughness with v/hich

the missionaries undertook their task.
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Ross in the meantime tried to convince groups at home to underwrite the expense

of pttblishing the Nev/ Testament in Korean, Initially, he was unsuccessful in con-

vincing the National Bitpe Society of Scotland to -undertaice this task. In 1880, he

! able ; to - convinceda
,

number, of . heriefacfora^^^^^^^

^

spoke with Dr, V/right, Editorial Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society,

who reimbursed his initial expenditure^ By Febmary 1881, he hadyi^convince<^^everal

benefactors to assist in the printing and publishing of the work. The National

i

^ ciue. fo fiic Se\/ere d^pressiCK i

Bible Society of Scotland wanted to support the work, bu^v;as only able to provide

£130 for type, ^^si^aszdue^yt6"'^%^vereM.ejpi‘g5^^n,“iniBrrta

Robert Arthington. the philanthropist, agreed tp s^ply all the paper and to cover the

cost of printing 3 >000 copies of/luke and John, He is the same man who assisted j^oss

on his secondX^,

^lasgow and Bujidee agreed to under\'/rite^he salar^ffor five yea^^of the first

expedition to the Corea Gate in 1876, Two anonymous benefactors in

Korean evangelist whom Mr, MacIntyre might sele^^^ Amongst several other benefactors

it is interesting to note that the appeal for assistance to this Korean project

touched a children's group in Elgin v/ho gave £1 aiY 15 shillings and a poor man in

Lansdovme who gave 10 shillings.
<51

The nev/s of the translation work travelled fVr 'in Korea, During Ross 'j- absence,

H'. hl5 reports -tWe w-?re. 4o V\1^i

MacIntyre often mentionedy^^^ numbers of Koreans who cameras visitors, enquirers, and

Some who actually came seeking baptism after having read a copy of "bie Bible in

Chinese, In the summer of 1^79> he mentions attending a chapel service in Haich'eng

V>with one of his Korean teachers, v/hich caused such a stir that the inhabitants ca>e

en mass^
out^'^to see the "men of ’the thMss kingsdoms (China, Korea, and Britain) ,

"

In late

1879 >
he mentions thaty

" one way or another, we have had some eleven Coreans under our influence

during the summer 1"

These men all came as a result of the distribution of books which Ross had made on

I
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the Yalti in 1876, One man who showed np during the slimmer was^^nett-wha had helped

Ross with the initial translation for a few months anc^hadAhopaasxo accompany

to his hom.elandl Apso in that year, Ro^s rrad t}»CLt Macintjure haidy^-soi^ hi®"

that he had baptized four more Koreans, During 1880, the numbers of enquiring

Koreans increased considerably. They would come to Yin^'ou in groups of 5 or 6 >

andAstop for a fev/ days ta a week at the missionary's home md—th«a?© /received instruction
'' wd ^

in the Bible, Kaclntyrey^that 50 or /Vlore Koreans had come under his influence in

this way. There were apparently large numbers of Korean merchants and others who

passed through Yin^'ou for he says,

" nearly once a month we can thus have a Corean class, and could have

any crov/d if we advertised it,"

Upon arrival in Bria|Wn on furlough with his son, Drummond, one of Ross' first

official duties v;as to address the Foreign Mission Committee of the United Presbyterian

Church in Edinburgh on June 21, 1879* that time, he made a strong plea for

missions in China, He said that,

" the fu of Asia is in the hands of China; and there exists no mission

whose influence upon the future of the v;orld promises to be at all equal to

that of missions in China,"

He emphasized that due to the strategic imnortance of China, and the cultural sophi-
\

stication of the society tlwi'^^,

" it vrould be better to send no missionary, than one v/ho, from intellectual

inability, cannot occupy an average pulpit at home,"

Only the best v/ould do for China. Ross also stressed Manchuria's strategic location

as a center for mission to northeast China and Korea,

0
<’h

By July, Ross fOas resident in paisley, v/hich was not/ the ho<ite of John MacIntyre's

4U0 />

parents, his parents-in-law, but ijjtr was close to Glasgov/ where his brother nonaid

had been practising as a physician since 1878, It v/as in this month « wi-jich

Donald learned that he would not be able to join his brother in mission service as

1
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he ha.d intended, Ross'6^ presence, in Paisley is also significant f»i>a» tl'ie fac't'^lw.'^

his Scottish publishers ^.^^yparlane^had their head offices in that to\’m. In the

latter part of 1879» "they published Ross first full length book, must-have—dis-

cu'gggd-"~thl^wi-th bheui - Ihsri ari^^^gub^i-£ed^trt:hat~~time the4^aiuscript-- which he hcl4 -

j
brought—with Mm, f^This v;ork was entitled/ History of Corea, Ancient and Nodern, Zt't'

1
*

v/as a landmark. It v;as his third work but.was imquestionably his most important

early witing, The publication of this book in English marked the first time in any

Western language that an entire book was devoted to the history of Korea, It is true

that Pere du Halde's Description , . , de^ la Chine et la Tartarie Chinoise (1?55)

contains a chapter on Korea, but it is neither so long nor so complete as Ross's

work, Ross!.sbook is subject to one major fault which is obvious immediately to any

modem reader, Korean history is told from the point of viev: of the Chinese, This
1 * ^ '

I

h€Rl bu be- au as he could not have had access to any Korean sources, but would have '

-/-A

ItAivi C-

^

bedr^available orilyiSth© standard Chinese histories. This gives his work a peculiar

slant. Nonetheless, the appearance of this book is so significant in the history of
if'r C.CL

Western knowledge about the peninsula that f©ap-9?t/alone
,
Ross ought to

be remembered by all serious students of Korean affairs.

In May e^1880, Ross attended the Synod mee^!^^-g in Edinburgh v/here he discussed

the current situation of the mission in China, In the Ji-ntQ3?-im between the publica-

tion of his Korean history and the Synod meeting, he doe^ndt seem to have had any

hdiva /?>ee^^
spealcing engagements. Rather his efforts^concentrated on \/riting a sequel to ‘^hat?

the History of Corea ^entitled The Manchus, or the Reigning Dynasty of China ,

'5b/ne-f/'me_^
This v/as 'nuolished /aiSOib’'/’ -T Z- P ano JsHrvp+.ln* 3_-f'+o-r’ +Vio Tn«iOT. incr np +.Vio S'\mr\i^ . Tps- *

publication was received enthusiastically by The S-pectator^' in September, work

v/as notable for the fact that it presented a sympathetic viev/ of China and China's

capabilities. The reviewer refers to Ross as an enthusiast, so confident was he of

China's people. Like its predecessor, y'io book v/as praised for ^i^use of original
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and little used sources and in particiilar for its vivid st^le of writing. It

established Ross reputation as an important student of East Asian and Chinese affairs,

Ross was a prolific v/riter. In his first furlough, not only could he claim,
i ^

r i. Ci '

if he had desired to do so, that he had ^translations of the Scriptures into
\jjyr \

vv-
\l/

Korean and^two books on East As^n history in his own language,' he could also claim

the autl^^ship of several articles introducing China to the membersiwi^ of the United

Presbyterian Chxorch. For examp?Le, in the^^^^United Presbyterian Missionary Record

for November 1880, he discussed the geography and population of China in an article

entitled The Extent of China . In the January issue for 1881, he described the

characteristic^ of the Chinese in an article entitled China's People ^in which he

praised their industriousness. In the March and Maty issues^ he Chinese

Education in which he discussed the principles of the Oriental system of

education as well bs the nature of the Chinese vrriting system and the civil service

examinations.

On February 24, 1881, Ross was married for the second time. Isabella Strapp

McFadyen v/as to be his companion for the remainder of his

f){/j?^^/i,;^<^gave him eight children, four of v^hom survived to adulthood. Ilhe Rooq^^-^

including his son by his first v;ife, Drummond, left the United Kingdom for China in

' mid-April and arrived in Yingk'ou on May 25. This brought to a close one^ of the

most productive literary periods of his life. At the age of 59j Ross could look

with pride on his accomplishments.

1
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Chapter Ibur; Planting the Church;(^ 1i 1888

If the first period of Pioss' se^ could be chaxacterized by his literary

achievements, his second period v;as clearly devoted to the upraising of the church

vhich he had helped to establish. Pis first concern v/as that there ibe more missionaries

... r/i (^65 V — cccuf> i «

in I^anchuria so that a ^ew more of the strategic locationsy^^^ld be In

early June of 1881, the Foreign Mission Secretary sent him a note in Koukden that

they would be sending out tv/o missionari/^g for Manchuria, one an ordained /iii»n, and

the other a medical doctor. In additic^i, the U.P. Church had initiated Gcec^htly a

Zenana or single wom.en's missionary pri^-'am. One of the agents of this women's en-

deavor set sail for China on September 14^ arri^vlng~in Shangh:|a on October 31.

Miss Barbara Pritty did not reach Yingr ou until /Vovember 15, where she fjad to wait

for the conclusion of the v/inter before accompanying the Ross^5 to Moukden. While he

was in %t,jfiM^fingK'ou over the winter, -''«g left Moukden in the hands of native evan—

gelists, particularly Vang jfeig-ming.
<

Ross wDxci4 appearjto have concentrated his efforts for the remainder of 1881 in
U «- ^ 1 t-'T-

^
lS *1 r I oTV'i Ov-1 Cj ^

gotting^the Korean New Testament coiifipli-end^ jjis report for 1881 shows that by the

end of that year, Luke had already beer printed and that 1,000 copies had been sent

*^*^to Japan come into /(orea^ia an a^ont ti> iiB> c of the National Bible Soci^^of

cotland^ Luke, ho sal was miainly tie work of John MacIntyre, HalE of the Gospel

of Johui was also off* thu pia'jri. at the time of the submiWion of his report, Aie»^with

these printings of various Gospels, P-osa and Maclnt;'^e printed a tract and a version

of the Shorter Catechism. The tract van written in the form of an introduction to the

Gospel of Luke.

Amongst his comments for 1881, Rosa gives us some idea of how the translation

proce^ed. He—f^4¥s4-Liad a Korean, who formerly served in a minor government post^

translate^ from the Bhine^ jl^Rlji New Tea lament, then Ross v;ould go over the translation

comparing i u phrase by phrase with the G,.gg'- fjew Testament. As he did this, he had
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by his side one of the Korean tianslators to discuss ea-ch passage. After all the

revisions were made, Ross said that

"the face of the first translation is as closely pock-marked as
was ever a human face,"

A clean copy was then m.ade of the revised manuscript. This new copy was compared

with the Greek concorda,nce to be sure that

"the one most appropriate Corean v;ord stands always, v;henever
practicable, for the same Greek word," .

^

,After these correctfons were made, the translation was again i^^ead and compared

carefully with the Greek, He acknowledged throughout his great debt to all of the

Korean scholars v/ho gave of their time to assist him in this project.

Tragedy^ truck the Ross home in late November or early December of 1881, His

first child by his new wife died. This v/a.s probably Hugh, v/ho v/owid havo~been
%

named for one of Ross 's younger brothers.

There are very few records for the year 1882, Most of the records v/hich do

remain show Rossis- concern for the final com.pletion of the translation of the Korean

New Testament, Because of the timie v/hich this consumed, his arnual mission report

for 1881 was IS^ in submission. He received a severe reprimand from Edinburgh that

he should do more preaching and visiting, pay mere attention to the submission of

m*aterials required by the Board, and that he should put less emphasis on translating*

Much of the surviving correspondence from the Board for that 'year was in this vein

and must have been very depressing to Ross, He \-rrote later in that year saying that

he felt that the Edinbiirgh office was indifferent to his v;ork.

There were several important events v/hich took place in that year. First, Ross

baptized the /forean compositor of the press/ used to print the tracts and Gospels in

Korean, This compositor, Kim Ch’ong- ,^as then sent to the Corean valleys, his

native are^, to act as a ^colporteur In the sam.e year, MacIntyre informed the Board

that a Korean evangelist named Pae wa,s actually operating v/ithin the peninsula itself.

As the character 0 v/hich is read pae in Chinese is rea,d paek in Korean, it is

possible that this ev-angelist might have been Paek Hong-jun, This was also the year

in v/hich the Manchurian church ordained three deacons, Ross v/rote a new

Korean grammar for use by ”

±
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missionaries entitled Korean Speech v;ith Grammar and Vocabulary, The mission staff

was augmented by the arrival on October 26tl^ oJ^Rev, James V/ebster and Dr, Dugal

Christie, They were met on the(^und in Yinsk'ou by Frr, and Mrs, Ross and Miss Rrittv,

After a few da.ys rest, Ross decided xit would be important for the nev; recruits to see

Moukden in^order^ that theyy^get some idea of the extent of the coiintry and the missionX/
-4—
»there'^ Dr, Christie came^^o join Ross Moukden in the follov/ing spring, while

Webster remained in Yingk'ou, The stres^h of the mission was lessened by the absence

of John MacIntyre and his vdfe^v/ho left on furlough in March of 1882j,^the first time

in eleven years.

In 1883, the distribution of the New Testament began to take place v;ithin

j^rea through the agents of the National Bible Society of Scotland in Japan,
'

agents for the society, a Mr, Nagasaka and a Mr, V/ada v/ere to go into Korea and at

least Mr. Nagasaka v;ent. Ross mentions that cfA37 personsji|i\/hom he baptized in

The Mttsf y/'a -.lc

Moukdent, five v/ere Koreans y Which- was - taken to show tte^«the^distribution:cofAstiie^ »

icl /^6-rnecf (>f Ch,n^I:i<x/7/-t^y -fiuncl
Gospelssthad:-penet;rated^j5urficientlYlacrossfethe»Dorder^.tha-b'^'Koreans- earnertd?^MouicdeiT-9

I

c/ecic/ec/ '^Joh -ta rzfuesi

I

'actiye^wSeekiiig-J baptism. The porei^ Mission Board in Edinb\irgh for the first time

began to consider closing the mission station in Chihfou and to concentrate all of

their efforts for China in Manchuria, In spite of Ross difficulties vMth the Board

in the preVious year, the decision to consider such action is some indication of the

success and vigor of RossJ^work, Ross v/rote an article for the Chinese Recorder and

Missionary Journal entitled Corean New Testament in which he discussed the question of

'By bdvo

translating /Script'ur^into a non-Jestern langaage. TMS^I^&iBifed3Bittya:te thatt^o®^
l\ /\

efforts had become TOfficiehtl^^well knovm amongst the Chinese mission^ommunity and

Wfwt he had finally completed his task of seeing a revised translation into the press.

Jaiijjisi' KtW
It is interesting to note that the most imnortant problems which RossAfaH^' were the

selection of the proper terms to use for God,|t^Holy Spirit, and other essential theological

exnressions , Ross chose thesc^a. term Hananiro for God which
^

is the terra used

I 1
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today throughout the Christian church in Korea.. To translate Holy Spirit, he
C©^?y\OV\\y

^ A _ ti4irrf^rrV’-o4l\rt4‘_ - oc* ’
*»r q o—oitn-m rf*r«Vk-?used the word songn?/’ong AfESSiy^is still usec^t#d«y^ thou

'^%t.-aslcc?t^ y^£^ ?v-sdngshi

He also chose the term ch '^sa for angel which is likewise modem usage. In fact,

'v^ b>
most of the terms in use todagc^bay^Iiorean churches were selected hy Eoss,

In 1884, Eoss could report to his Board that the local chm?ch conti:^^ to grow

in size and that the v/ork of printing and distributing the Korean New Testam.ent was

proceeding apace. The entire New Testament had not yet been bo;ind into a single

volxxme, but was being distributed book by book, ^he first editions of Luke and John

of 5»000 copies each^had been exhausted by the beginning of 1884# -A- new edition of

3,000 copies of Luke^bound together v/ith Acts^was then sent into Korea, At the time

of his report, in late 1884, 5»000 copies of John were being bound and the first

printed edition of Matthev;, 5,000 copies, was in the press, Nark, Eomnns
,
iFirs t and

Second Corinthians were being readied for the-^oo s . Galatians and Eohesians were

being revised. In addition to this, thousands of tracts were being sent:^^^mto^he •

peninsula.

The ch-urch in Manchixria experienced great grov.'th, ^uj-ing the first six months

of 1884, there were 34 baptisms, two full-time v/orkers were in Liaoyang, and three

had beeKL
chapels v»^=s^ established in Houkd^ under native supervision, A mission was

established for the first tim.e in a city north of Mo\ikden in •iehling. The

Biliks
agents of the British and Foreign Bible Society reported that stocksAwere constantly

V /

exlmsted and needed to fee replenished. One of the most interesting stories

C«hC€rnec/
which Eoss had to share with the Board »3«asad:ha±:iof> his former Korean compositor whom

he/ sent to his none region in the valleys bordering the Yalu River on the Nanchurian

shore. This colporteur reported that had sold large numbers of Gospels and tracts
tiicof h€_-

to his fellow refugee Koreans in the regions beyond T^unghua an^could sell m.any

more if these v/ere available. Because of the materials which this man distributed

y (1884)
two rejj^'fes from the Kapshin Emy.ste/ showed up in Koukden enquiring £©i^; baptism ,

y^€S€ ^ A ^

0neyi^returne(t to Vvangelize in the Kando region^while the other remained behind to

1
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assist Ross in the task of the final revision of the New Testament, Apparently, hy

^ V/
this ti»e, Yi Ung-ch'an had died Vbyi_"tliisi>time«

Because of the reports of "^he success of the distribution of the New Testament

in the area east of T'tinghua, Ross sent James Webster in the early autumn of 1884 to

explore the area, perhaps v/ith a viev; to establishing a perma]gnent~^tation in Feng-

huang-ch’ ^ng. Webster and Ihr, Harmon of the Irish mission passed through Hsiuyen and

visited Talcushan before going on to Fenghuang-ch^ig and the Corea Gate, Prom the

latter place, they passed north to K'uantien and into one of the 'Corean Valleys'

some 120 further north. They retirmed tc^ingjc'ou via F^nghuang-ch ' 4hg and

Haich'eng, This journ;^ convinced V/ebster and Ross of the need to have someone

present on a permanent basis in that region because of the large nvimbers of people

ready for baptisy, Maclntyre^in his report to the Board Dor 1884 ^stressed the

great needs in the regions to the north and east of Moukden and spoke of

"the most hopeful v;ork of allj-work amongst the Coreans,"

He iijynsel^^ felt that if he could be assigned to Fenghuang-ch' eng, he would be in a

strategic pi€tee-^to use^bo^ Vis knowledg^of Chinese and Korean, The Manchurian

mission was enthusiastic about -it^^possiblities for Koreaj?^. and received enquiries

from
"the Societies of America and Europe '"which) ask your agents, what does

your church mean to do with your Corean*Vpportunities ?"
»

g,J
This seen^ to be/a direct plea for a rermanent station and a missionary in the

A
Fenghuang-ch' eng or T'dnghua regions, andja plea to consider the nrospect of work

in northern Korea, ^^This request by MacIntyre must be seen in light of the

decision taken by the Foreign Mission Eoeird in mid-1884 to abandon its work in

Shantung and i concentrate its efforts in Manchuria.
A

In December jjC- 1884, Ross «3nd Webster set out on a long journT to the Kando

area^v.'hich they called the Corean Valleys, They left Moukden and travelled east

through Ksingching, the site of the Imperial tombs, until they reached T'unghua, which

at that time was a new city built c^^iin the region of the 'no man's land' between

China and ^'"orea. They were m*et by two soldiers sent by the local magistrate who

y
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Ross' report for 1886 speaks of continued adhesions to Christianity and increased

numbers of bantisms. These were largely due to the efforts ofAnative preachers,

Ksci
'

came to Kanchuria .for he says that of the 600 bersons who baptized since he

only a dozenicarae to make a nrofession of faith as a direct resultn^c

ion.

of his preaching

and instruction,; This confirmed one of Ross^ most jmportairfc ideas^ that the church

would move forward only through the efforts of the Chinese converts. As far back as

1882, Ross had come into conflict v/ith the home Board over his insistence on the

appointment 4&S^/large numbers of 'native^ agents ' , The Board in Edinburgh v/anted to
''

fV\

|jass approval on the appoint^^t of every agent^while Ross felt that the p^ple on

the spot,^ the missionaries, were the most capable of dealing effectively with that

problem. In 1886, Ross reprted emphatically to the Board,

"Those missions which have at work native agents of faith and intelligence

succeed; thosVwhich do not possess such agents make no progress,"

Ross also reported that he was unable to go that year to the Corean Valleys to examine

the numerous p^ple whom he had heard v;ere making profession''^! faith. He also

regretted that he was unable to go to Seoul thatr^to visit the dozens of professed beli

believers there. His colporteui^v;orking in the Korean capital^said that -as of-ye-t

these converts had not revealed themselves to the nevdy resident American missionaries^

9 >- ^
as*- they regarded Ross as their pastor J An associate of the Tae V/on-gun (|tince Regent)

of Korea^'^i* passing through Foukdei^had rem.arked to Ross^ Korean teacher that

the Rrince Regent felt Korea might become Christian v/ithin three years. This was an

extravagant remark, but a high compliment to the sy^We of mission work which Ross

represented. Finally, Ross was a.ble to report that in late 1886 the final revision

of the Korean New Testament was completed. On the basis of this translation, he

was starting to make a nev; translation of the New Testament in Chinese which would

be in the ordinary rather than the literary style of Chinese, Correspondence betv/een

between Ross and Edinburgh in that year would indicate that the Irish church was



considering the placement of missionaries in j^pukden, and that there was talk of a

single Protestant mission for Kanchnria,

In 1887, Ross reTXsrted to the Board that the mission church had taken two im—

i
portant steps. In July or August, the meraber~’“'“ *lected for the first time one of

their own members to act as an evangelist, and^^subscribed fvinds to underwrite his

\sla salary. At the time of vnriting, they Asere debating the possibility of supporting

«^orja,a^iy^^thersjpwho»wouid^desirej8yiQ;sdiake3s±he"exaiTia In Ibbb, itoss was visitea oy tne

first of many writers and explorers. H.E.M. James of the Bombay Civil Service made

I Long White Mountain; or, a Jo\imey in Fanchuria . This had some very astute and

I

— . - -
. ^

I complimentary remarks about the progress of the Nanchirrian church, Ross received

word from the Board that he could go on firrlough in tho yotar 1888, for which ^^^ney

he began to make plans. Undoubtedly one result of this nev;s v;as Ross '5 desire to

! furthe^exnlore Jbhe regions north of Koii^en, On November 18, James V/ebster under-

. too1\ the \^g journey to Kirin (Chilin), He v;ent from. /^^Dukden through T'iehling

I

to Hailung-ch' ^ng and i'waW thence to Chilin. Ross continued to v/rite during this ye.

!
he. o. f~f I fy t

and*^
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Chapter Five; Deepening the Spiritual Roots of the Church, 1888- I 9OO

A)/
In April of 1888, Ross went on furlo\^h for the second time, this time ia-pstci.

C2^

to attend the London Missionary ConferWice^at which he was to present a paper on
Ol'^xTw

China and p^vea., Hov/ever, before the Ross^left, tragedy s truck ftwith the death

of their yo\^g son, Jackie, The Ross^ travelled via Cauada, where a letter of

condolence reached them in Ottav/a. The missionary conference was held in London

from June 11 to 19j after v/hich the family resided in Glasgov/, From August onward,

Foss began a — —

1
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vigorous series of speaking engagements , As as July 1881, Ross had

prdssk^d ^ ‘ ^
f .wririteTy^ the Board that &g^Beughc<i missionaries^v/ere used inadquately in the explana-

tion of their v/ork and the mission of the church. He said then that the church
or, h^l\oJ£- oj- j^i\rlo^^V\ec/ /rf j 6/or »->“7 es

should arrange/\a series of speaking en.gagements£for this p\irpose. On his second

furlough, the Board seems to have acceded toyiis request and||nade numerous arrange-

ments for him, During the month of Septrj^ber, he itinerated in Ireland on behalf

of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, ’^^hese speaking engagements continued until

Fovember 1888,

-bi

By January of 1889, he had turned his thoughts^two problems. One was the merger

of the Irish and ScottishxJ^missions to form a single Presbyterian mission in Ilan-

e

churia, and the Vther was the v/riting of a book to honor his friend and colleague.

lUe'j L<

Wang J»bg-raing, The^sorrow of the previous year was effa^d wi th xhe birth of his

second daughter^Cathie Jane^in February. Ross published the book Old Wang in May^

which received praise as an excellent example of missionary biography. In June, the

Ross^ were residing at Thistle Cottage in Naim and m July they^«s©e in Fearn,

V/hile there in August, Ross learned of the merger of the two missions^wh^h must have

pleased him very much. From then tilithe end of November, Ross preached or sj-oke

before various groups on numerous occasions. In October, they visited their relatives

"ih sy cioto h
in Nigg and in Novemberyjsettled iiy^in Glasgov/, Later in November, Ross learned of

the dedication of a new Chinese «.style chapel in Houkden on October 27, In v/riting

of this chapel^John Facintyre said that nothing please* him so much as the architectural

tb,concessions to Chinese culture, "even to the old fashioned dragons and rabulous animals

I which scramble over the roof and gape at you from the gutter pipes." The construction

I .

I

of this build marked a significant point in the growth of they^hurch in Manchuria,

1
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\j>

In early 1890, Ross gave two lectures which v?ere published Missionary

Record of the United Presbyterian Church « These were Oiir V/ork in Manchuria and

The Gospel in Corea . In the former, he described his early life and work, and

stressed the importance of the use of native agents as opposed to foreign missionar-

ies. rgmoirtnwtj^po inj;ivfi~th-:5Ros In the latter, he gave a summary of

how he had come to translate the Few Testament into Korean and the progress of Christ-

ian evangelization in the Yalu Rivei^'^valleys
,
^e again stressed that the spread of

Christian knowledge had taken place without the effort of foreign missionaries, and

\^

also emphasized his belief that Korea might be the first Asian nation to receive
o

Christianity, He based this on two contentions^* first^that Buddhism had lost

its hold on the populace, and second that the Koreans had a belief in a Supreme Being,

tS
By late February, the Ross^ were making preparations to go back to Kanchuria,

but the children, presumably Margaret and the baby Cathie Jane, were ill. There
/

was some question as to v;hether they should go, but by Vnnj uL"' 'ir# Farchy'^ the family

4

had set off to catch the ship in London, Before sailing on the Glenogle on March 29,

Ross received word of the impeding. despatch of three more missionaries to Manchuria,

Mssrs. Bouglass, Ingliss, and Robertson, Gn board the ship while waiting for

it to sail, Ross wrote an article for the Record
,
The Feeds of Manchiiria; Farting

Words to the Church , in which he set ,forth his concerns for the state of the church

in Manchuria, He said that

"as I wish it to be cle\^ly understood that for very serious reasons I

object to the cry of large numbers of European agents in China, let me

say that v;ith the addition of a dozen ordained men of the right sort

, , , I would consider the province (Manchuria) suffieiently manned,"

He explained that these men ought to be stationed by two in strategic centers and

should be thereto train, assist, and guide the Chinese agents. His second plea«

was for the Corean Vaileys ywhichy^lhad never forgotten. He wished to see one mission-

ary s taticned ,thei^^in~ the ^ando region} nermanentl^ In these remarks, he mentioned

thaty^he knew of a theological student in Scotland v.'ho v/as willing to undertake 'tKis

task,
H e nWt CO 1

the ^n*.P^.-
7k 'C >ie willing to support him

run his-wopk^asja special' of:^
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in his work as a special offering above and beyond their normal mission giving.

I>aring the summer of 1890, John Na.clntyre and James Wyl^, who liad come out in

January of 1888, took a trip to the Corean Valleys ^ during which time they baptized

many Koreans, Ross hrmself took a trip in the autumn to oversee the area around

nm Tap’ingkJ^ou which had been added to the mission. Then in December, he and

Jam.es Webster took an extensive trip through the area north of /i^D’okden. They came

through T'iehling where they halted for the Sabbath before going on xhe follov/ing

day to K'aiyuan. After staying the night, they turned west,.^^^ passed through the

custo.ms barrier at Kachintai (t) and entered onto the plains fringing the eastern

side of Inner Mongolia. They stayed five davs at Tap ' ingk^o^ then returned to
’

K'aiyuan, At the age of fifty, Ross was still the adventurer, taking extensive

^ I CC av/-?

trips to oversee work and to into what new regions the church could exrand.

In his report of this expedition, he says that he hoped later on to work eastv/ard

also U n\s rcfort
from Moukden tov/ards the Korean border "to fill in the gaps" 1 Hepurged flthe esta-

blishVent of a station in MaimaiRlAlA^^ so that they might be able to act on the

northv/estem part of Manchuria.

In the suirimer of 1890, Ros^ participated in the second Chinese Missionary

Conference in Shanghai, This v;as an important event at which Ross presented a

paper and contributed to the discussion. He also vnrote tv/o articles for The

Missionary Review of the \Jorld , one entitled The Christian Da'.rm in Korea , and
\

the other The Chinese Missionary Problem . By the late summer, the Ross^f hearts

were aigain saddened by the death of their second daughter, Cathie Jane,%n Decem.ber

of 1890 andl^January of the nev; year, he made an extensive trip to the north, tfpon

his return, he had a most amazing series of visits from Koreans from v/ithin the

peninsular kingdom itself, Acertain Ch'oe from Kanggye in P'yongbuk Province

visited Ross to re^t that there were many persons in the vicinity of that city who

were believers. Ch'oe also cam.e to apply for baptism from Ross. Shortly afterwards.

I.
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Ross

’

5s Korean colporteur arrived in Houlcden v;ith another Korean who came from Kang-
(secoKci

and confirmed Ch’oe's story, f- Later, a messenger from theA^eGo^j^.nV~T^
overnfA^y\t ejJi'Cial)

I '
Kanggye arrived with a request that Ch'oe "bring back with him Gospe

New Testaments, and catechisms. These were sent, ^^ss then sent his Korean

compositor, a certain^ /^ng, to accompany feh’oe to ascertain the situation, Ross

received a written reply from the m.andarin himself, stating that he had been

earnestly studying the Scriptures andfafter the arriva
f

ival orch- oe and Kong^had m.ade

the efort to examine the believers in the cities of Kanggye, Chasong, and Euch'ang

for their knowledge of Christianity. Of loo professed believers in Kanggye, he

felt only ten v;ere fit for baptism, in Chasong of 50I only 7 v/ere fit
e ^ ,

'

and in Huch ' an^o £ jTt!'0'T;l (
, only 15 The names of these 52 persons were

sent on to Ross and the letter vras stamped v;ith the official seal of the city of

Huch'ang, The magistrate further suggested that Ch'oe be allowed to stay and in-

struct these 'Converts and mentioned that -fehe believers in Huch'ang were sending to

Ross one of their number, a certain Ch'oe Chw.g-hongf"Tsoi Dsong-h:;ng) . This wopld

indicated' that before missionaries had reached thi®^orthem region of Korea,northern rYgion oJ

ieswhere thereAwere established Christian comr'unities

In February I 89 I, he^made an extensive joiimey of supervision to T'iehling

and the area surrounding it. He Baptized 26 persons at that time and super-

vised the election of four local deacons. Even in the area north of Moukden where

the church had bee^^^s tablished recently, a degree of self-sufficiency and self-

propagation had already been attained. In Narch 1891 • 47 persons v/ere baptized

in the eSC^ more remote areas of J^^Trap^Tn^c^^^ The joy of these experiences

was heightened for the Ross6*S by the birth of another son, John Herbert^on March 27,

He became known to the family as "Bertie". The Inglis/ were assigned to Eoukden;

Mr, Douglas was sent to Liaoyang; and Dr. Young and Robertson were posted to

a new station in the north, Shuang^l^'^g, just to the south of Hau/bin . ThiV^as
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done so that the mission vrould he in contact v/ith an area to v/hich people were

mi^ating in large numbers from other ^arts of China, On June 7> James Wylie

the baptism of a ^-^orean from the city of Ch’osan on the Yalu, Apparently both the

young man and his father, who had been thgy^^military magistrate^ at Ch'osan, were

staying v;ith Dr. Westwater in Liaoyang.

k.

On Febr ’.ary 27 a#" 1991 » James Gale and Samuel I'offett, who v;ere among the first
^ fs

North American missionaries to Korea, set off on a journey of exploration to the

north from the Korean capital of Seoul. Gale^ v;as a Canadian and at that time re-

presented the K^onto University Y?^A, while Moffett was ^-fth the Northern Presby-

terian Church, By Manch 24, they had reached Uiju, from v;hich many of Ross early

converts had come^and stayed there til( April 5. mid-mionth, they had reached

Houkden ^where they spent four days v/ith Ross, Ross must have briefed them on his

recent experiences v/ith the Koreans in the Kanggye region, and told them to investi-

gate the situation for themselves. After leaving Moukden, they went through T'unghua

to the Corean Valleys, From there, they went to Chasong/ and Huch'ang, passed thiTOugh

V
Changjin on the coast. and arrived in Wbnsan on Nay 9* Ross v'as concerned that

there shoid be a missionary in that region of Korea and Hanchuria^and undoubtedly

hoped that if the young missionaries saw the situation for themselves they or one

of their colleagues would be sent there.

Throughout July ®^1891, Ross mnde several X

T\J

/-a^^rips. In the summer,

the Irish and Scottish missions
,
acting in concert ^formed a single presbytery, v/hich

v/as a major step in the organization of the local church. It was no longer to be

considered as a mission, butj|an organized Christian body to be knovm as the

Kuantung Presbytery, The prebytery's boundaries v/ere the three provinces of

traditional Manchuria during the Ch'ing ^;'/nasty, an en^raous area including everything

east of the Great ^‘^'all to the "orean border and south of the Amur River. In Augast,

Ross wote a description of his exp^Sriences ui/ith the convert Ch'oe wr.o had come

from Kanggye to seek baptism from him. Separately, he sent a letter to the Doard

requesting funds to enable ^h'oe to act as their a.gent in that area of Korea. The

I,
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Edinburgh Board turned this dovm and referred the question 1^: back to the Fianchurian

mission committee, Undeterred^Ross wrote again on October 27 with the same plea

and requested that the board consider sending a foreigt\ missionary to that area.

This reques-o^riust^^l^' ha.y>& been refused as there is no further mention of s

subject in the archives of the mission,
^

^Between September 25 and October 16, Ross

and Inglis took an extensive journey through the north. During this journey, their
and

route passed through the cities of T' iehlingMWeiyuan to Itung. Thw latter place
vu a

.ae^ed as a. base «ipc«u%3sms as they made a S^irig from there through the area of

Faimaik^xo the northeast and thence to an area to the so^^east of the city. ^ In

the winter, Ross wrote an article for the Missionary Recorder of the World on

missionary methods entitled l^ul the Missionary . For some time, Ross had felt

that Paul v;as the model which the modem missionary ought to follov/^and had attempted

to pattern himself after the Apostle, Ross also wrote to the home church to assure

them that although thereAcontinued reports of social disturbances in ^hina, the

V/'cerov
^ ^

’Governor-General
^ i^Un^lTU, ) of Manchuria hims^3^had guaranteedyjpo^ecti

,^^foreign missionaries.

On February lB> 1892, Ross and Inglis set set off on another extensive

ion

journey, this time to the east and west.of c'MouloMmMoukden, They went via T'iehling

and K'aiyuanVto Tap^in^o^nd Maimaik^^ Fmm^thence-,'2itheyi'Kent eastward to It'ungj

ahA ^
^

^
UpayL leat^iV/ -/'U p/o.cej

tand»then south^astj^ to Huinan or modem ^haoyang. they proceeded to

T’unghua and the Corean Valleys, where they spent two and half davs before begini)

-

y^ing the four-day return journey to Moukden. BegrmTtTTg on May 17, the Presbytery

mei; in Moukden^ at which time Duncan M’Laren, chairman of the Foreign I'lission Board^

was present. He vnrote to the Edinburgh paper. The Scotsman , on July 6 in praise

of the work of Ross and his colleagues. He felt that no mission in China had made

11^15 -ti'yvce^^ -t/itere

as rapid progress as had this body, Theyriwere»«Jo# some 2,000 converts and a staff

of 18 missionaries, including five from the Irish Fre^'byterian Church. The Irish

v;ere in nossession of K'uanch'en and the Scots of Shuangch'eng, two remote

1
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Chat-ies Jdki'i

outposts. Also present at the meeting was Bishop Corfe of the Anglican

Mission in /(orea, Appaxently, Bishop Corfe 's initial jurisdiction included llan-

churia as v-/ell as Korea, and he the need xo be in contact with the Idresbyterian

mission within his sp"^re, especially as they had had a significant influence on

Korea itsBsf.ilLe spoke to the conference on the church in Korea. In late November,

Ross took an extensive trip to the area around K'aiyuan. During tfjis year, he wrote

another article which appeared in the Missionar;v'~ Recorder of the World entitled

Row the Gosnel Spreads in China .

April 14» 1^5 »
Ross made an exf"ensive journey of it*ineration to the east

^ Hs ] f)^ c/i
/pjpassed through the city o^ v;vihere the tombs of the Im-

On

of Moiikden, He

perial ancestors are located, eventually re^hing Wangch ’ ing-m’en ,
one of the old

customs barters betv/een Kbrea and ^hina which had since fallen into disrepair,

From there, rather than turnoing east to T'unghua, he and his companions south

\mtil they came tcT'^angtientzu, half v/ay between T’lmghua and Huanjen. I

mained there for nearly a v/eek. js(ear W""t^ hom.e of one of their membex-s

le re-

v/as a

house given over to dissolute pursuits by various young men^v/ith whom Ross had

long conversations. They^belongea to a Buadhist/Taoist sect called^the Dsailio

Ross was suxrprised to find that^even in this area, there were a number of Korea ns

resj
.

rAtVt R o\Vo e/wp)oyecf aY
ing . One of theseAhad heard of Churistianity from/\Yi ^

, -b> s AK a colporteur in

the Corean Valleys, and came to presen1^himself/\for baptism. In his report, Ross

/I

gave a clear description of the flora of the area, an interest which kad apparently

'C<
stayed with him throughout his S.jb^/\in Manchuria. At the fresbytery m*eeting in

May, Ross was elected moderator of the next year. During the summer months, his

'I v'^di|^hter Kar^ret became ill and the Ros^^Yelt that they should spend the months

in "Yenfai (Chi^fo^^ for her health. They returned to Yingk'ou on September 3'^*

Daring the summer of 1895» there were social disturbances in the Yangtze River

valley which al^^m.ed neople in Britain for the safety of missionaries in China.

Apparently, some at home v;ere suggesting the use of British gunboats to ensure

h>y SS'fino
their safety. Ross replied to these comments /that ,

^
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.1:

"China will never be vron to the gosrel by our appeals to the secular

em-
power to intervene in every little trouble we may experiH^e, This

appeal to ’Caesar' or the 'British gunboat' simply deepens in the

mind of patriotic Chinese the belief that the missionary is a poli-

tical agent - a belief that hinders Christianity more than every

other cause combined,"

In November, Ross contemplated the opening of a station in Ilu, halfway

between houkden and T ' iehling.^
In January erf- 1894» ‘^ss began the New Year by trave!l|Ythroughout the areas

north of iloulcden and e^ecially concentrating on the Ilu region. The concentration

lib toaj rncwtl-'6i

o:^effort in this area wjs^^^strengthenan area v/hich had been passed over in

(rlorAiihl

the urge to ^ush northv/ard the of the mission.

In Narch, Ross vras granted the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by

Glasgow Vn^ersity, not only for his missionary endeavo^Trs in I-'anchuria, but for

his two books, Historp/- of Corea and History of the Nanchus . This bouyed up the

spirits of the entire mission. By this’ time, the mission ha.d been established

in Manchuria for tv/enty years and the ppcspect of continued calm growth seemed to

f -

be unquestioned. However, in the summer of tfeis^year, China and Japan v/ent to war

over the questi(5n of China's suzerainty over Korea, The principal battlegrounds

v;ere in northern Korea and Manchuria and affected every aspect of the church and

the mission.

The Sino-Japanese war stirred up very strong patriotic feelings in many Chinese

who did not distinguish betweeny^Japanese and V/esterners, All foreigners seemed

to belong to groups which were attacking China and which were bent on destroying

her national sovereignty. As a consequence of these feelings, mobs of people and

undisciplined bands of soldiers fleeing the front attacked Christian irHitutions

and the homes of native Christians, On Augast 10, a mb in Liaoyang attacked and

beat James Wylie so severely that he died of his injuries^ six days later.

K/ i/'-A' 1
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on Novera'ber A. and vats iDack in Moiikden by Noveicber 30. His reports from that
t'rv tW Q,re.a_

period indicate that there v/as still considerable social turmoil but that there

had been no loss of mambership in spite of the anti-foreign character of some of the

attacks, Ross again stressed the importance of non-interference by Vfestern powers

(jr\ i c/on O ^ (.-t

in <bhe;sBy^problems . He was resolixtely against gunboat diplomacy^ v/hichy\v/ould harm

Christian endeavour irree
XybcablY / Ah
•ecbnciabl-T, James V/ebs ter . wheii he retiimed toA post .hoped

,
V" A -tWu5 \/

that thati work could be opened in nailungch ’ en^axidarso extend‘d the vrark of the

K'aiyuan district.

In early 1896, normal church activities v/ere resumed and the foreign mis-

sionaries re-established themselves even in the most distant eutposts. In the far

western and northern stations, the news of outbreaks against foreigners had not

reached the inhabitants there ^so that as- e»» co«*BOQ.tte .n(i>c neither the church nor its

missionaries had suffered any ill effects -©#- the Sino-Japanese V/a.r. By April 16,
h-

I'irs. Ross and her two daughters had returned to Hanchuria to join their husband
4

and father. On June 14, a great event in the development of the church took place

with the ordination of its first native pastor. Elder Liu from Movilcden, A second

church building in the Chinese style was builj.t during the summer and autumn at

T*iehling and a nev; chapel was erected in one of the suburbs of Koukden, In

September, Ross concentrated on the church in Ilu^which he sav; as an important

link in the chain of stations to the north of the Hanchurian capital. There v/ere,

he discovered, more than 300 applicants for baptism in this tovm alon^ which

seemed to dispel any fears of the Church having diminished in vigour or ability

to grow. At some point in September or early Oc'tober, Ross made a trip to

Shanghai, but for what purpose fv;^4^mve~been rjrabrlp^ tcr-dds^bver. In December,

shortly before Christmas, Ross made another long journey of itineration to the east

to Esingching and yiingling and baptized 44 persons.

In January of 1897, he continued his extensive journeys by making a trip to
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areaj|sd^jD|/he baptized 158 person^^^irtK«ic>us»o# the villages s-orrounding this

market tovm. Then in February, he took another long joiumey to the east, during

whjch time he covered an estimated 500 mi 1 es , In the great arc v/hich he covered.
C' -

he v;ent to Fachiatzu west of K’aiyuan, /thence to Yungling, Hsingching, T’longhua,
A*. » * L .

and' in the south, Ke baptized 159 persons on th)Zjoumey, ^.'/hilst

in T'unghua, he was reminded that

^

"the C organs, whom I had put av/ay from ray mind and hand, are thr.ist

upon us a-^in,"

V/hen he arrived in that city f 50 ^^ribreans presented themselves for baptism of which

21 persons received the rite. Because these men pressed upon him theA needs of

the lar.pe j{prean comrnunity^in his report for Karch 1897'T Boss made yet another ^
plea for a missionary to be sent out to deal specially with their needs, li In April

Ross itinerated in the area around Ilu, In Fay, Ross and Facintyre v;ere feted by

the Manchurian mission for their 25 years of service to northeast China, From

mid-July «sj', the Ross€3 spent the summer in Shanghai ^v:here Ross attendee^ meetings

of the Bible Commentary Committee, One result of these meetings v;as that Ross

\nrote 'fehe-Commentai^ on Job, Isaiah (half\ the Gospel of St, liatthVw (half), the

letter of James, and cwjmontftjpjreq on some of the minor epi^stles wh^h were

published later on^ity^a complete Chinese commentary to the Scriptures, During

During t|'\is year, newly ordainef^ pastor Liu Chuen-yao wao enabled to tra,vel/«.-»/

to Britain and to visit the home church in Scotland, Pastor Liu's visit fulfilled

a long-held wish of Ross that Chinese Christians be enabled to go to the Vest to

see for themselves the condition of the church there. In October, Ross made an

extensive tour of itineration north of Moiokden, and in November, he v/orked on

putting out the second number of a magazine called in English Manchurian ^hurch

Faaazine , His Korean colnorteur arrived at this time and again urged him to go to

Pthe Corean valleys, but he v/as unable to do so.ffThe statistics for the ^'anchurian
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church in this year give testimony to its great grov/th|;one native pastor, 17

elders, I 65 deacons, 105 chapels or places of worship, and a total hapidzed mem-

hership of 5^02. In addition, there was a list of 6,300 enquirers whoy^imdergoing

instruction,

Ross continued to be an indefatigable traveller. In January 1893, he made

another ex^tensive journeysto the east, going ae- 'fag-^eg* Hsingching and as far

north as Fachiatzu, tot^ching on a number of smn.ll villages in remote valleys.

Af-drer completing this trip, he went oilt again in^^h »> foil rsb-r -̂j^^to pay a

visit to towns further east. f)'e spent a month engaged in this labor and visited

Yungling and Hsingching again, then T'unghua, ^tao«>iang, Yeshuihotsu, Vis-ngYientzu,
^

laklikyu, Jaojiugov;, and Lirshidsai, In all, he baptized 122 Chinese/ and 95

“IP
Koreans ,•! Reflecting on this to^ir and especially on the baptism of the Korean^, he

j" £ iv\ o. r
that

,

"the whole Korean question has long lain heavily on me,"

The'^e were twice as |^ny missiona/ries in Seoul as in all of lianchuria, but not

one v;as sent to this important region. Ke pled again with his home church to consider

sending out a missionary could be stationed in the region of T'unghua,

/-/£ -tUcs€_ ijor-C-diO

Kis»great*-fear=^wasA that because manvA'^esR had come to make/ profession of/Tbel-ief* had

0^ M€ /h Ih 4t\ocV«i,mA.\ess

to v/ait years to rec:^ve baptismy^they v/ould join the Roman Catholics, This proved

to be true, Ross must have felt a special urgency Vbout this as he realized that

these men had come to a knov/ledge of Christianity through the distribution of the
Kfi

New Testament which he and HacIntyre had translated. ^^R.J .Turley of the British and

foreign Bible Society had accompanied Ross on this last journey and in April he

wrote a very strong letter to the Foreign Missions Committee urging them to take

up the work along the Yalu River valley. The church seemed stung that they appeared

to be doing nothing in the face of a cafellenging situation.c|^Ill^.gi lonetheless, they

backed off from further com\^.tments due to their overburdened fina^ial situation.
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In the autumn, Ross v.'as again able to turn his attention to what he felt was

one of the most pressing concerns of "the church, the education of a trained native

clergy. As far hack as 1887, Ross had instituted a r^imentary system of lay edu-

cation, hut nov; there was an urgent need to establish a college to provide a more

systema-tic and sophisticated theological education, Ross and T.C .Fulton of the

Irish churc)^ v;ere made professors and Ross was created principal of the new insti-

tution. Four other missionaries were mnxie lecturers on the staff. The curriculum

was to extend over four sessions ^/o^six mionths each, beginning in October

and concluding in April, For students vrho could not present a high school gradua-

tion certificate, an entrance examination v/as

In December, 1898, three m.en set out to make a tour of the Corean valleys,

undoubtedly at the behest of Ross, They were R.J. Turley, who had accompanied him

on his February trij), Mr. Sprent of the Society for the Prop^ation of the Gospel,

and J, Miller Graham of the mission in Liaoyang, Sprent's appearance apparently

was at the suggestion of Bishop ^ Corfe of <Rorea who was concerned about the

situation in the Kando region. They left /l^oukden on December 13, and returned

home on January 16, 1899* Gr^Jb^TTin his report stated that this area definitely

demanded the attention of at least on^ordained missionary, and again stressed the

point made by both Ross and Tur^y that many for lack of anyone to supervise them

/)ld^y Co«1/erts PresbyterTax>oCWarcD^*

i 'turned to Catholicism as being the closest thingC Theo men also pra.ised the atti-

t\:i£\e of self-d^port v;hich typified the local congregations^ The^^^route^encompassed

Hsingching, Wangch' ing-men, Ying^^^u and T'unghua. They stayed in the latter place

until the 26 ttyysce^l celebrated Christmas there, l^Fus ing portions of the IPesbyterian^

)
and

Low and High Church liturgies./^-Srer^ baptized 33 Chinese and 6 Koreans. rom

there^they v;ent to ^hinj^pvrtientz a port on the Yalu^and crossed over inoO Korea

at that point. They v/ere pleased to learn that the church in T'unghua was knov/n in

that ^ace. Sprent separated from the group there and took a week's jo’irney dov/n to

Kanggye, ^^aham and Tur''ey recrossed the Yalu and proceeded dovm the valley in a

^ Jow/'/l\tDe^rlv ^ ^ , j I

eouth^torlyl| direct ion. Along the way, they encountered large numbers of Korean

1
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They passed through ^^^sajigtientzu, Hua\^n, and T'aipingshao, The three joined

up again at the village of Chi

V\J

V
W
LV^tsai,^i?w whwhere there was a Christian family well

known to Ross. Graham then went i to Moukden separately via Kuantien and Liaoyangia .Ta:

while T-urley and Sprent went down the Yalu and thence to Yin^'ou.

^ in'! ,i
In the winter of 189o early Ross spent most op his time instructing

the senior class of theological students. He had seven students whom he tutored

in Practical Training, which was mostly concerned with fjEieinstuc-tdjorBaaT?- the pre-

paration and giving of a sermon. Airing ^Januar;^^he read 221 ^ papers on the

Letter to the Romans ^which were supposed to he responses to ten questions on the

content and inplication of the Apostle's message. In February, there

v/ere lectures and papers on Job; March consisted of more practical training and

in April, he concentrated on the Gospel of Luke’^ - rather a varied fare'. In

the junior class, they had 126 students, plus some 60 auditors
, ff During this time,^*=

of maturat?ron in the young church's life, Ross began to hear the first intimations
4

of the Boxer Rebellion in the countryside. Native Christians were being harrassed

for their belief as a consequence' of the 'impolitic and unwise action' of the

Anpress Dowager. Although there were these petty persecutVons
,
there did not seem

at that timeito be any indication^ of the full fledged anti-foreign movement

which was to break out v/ithin several months. If In June and Jul;/^ H.W, Pullar,

who had been set aside in November of the previous year for work in the T'unghua

area, in company v;ith Ross/ made a journey to his assigned area. They passed

th-rough Yunglina-, and Hsingching, which ^^hoped to make his residdntial center,

and carried on through Nangch ' ing—inen to unghua. He felt that the latter place

would be an important center for both Chinese and Korean v/ork. Ross had purcha"ked

a site in T'un^^a and there was a chapel and an evangelist alre^y in possession

A of the place. L’dentTal^center
>•

^/^*wel*l. From T'unghua, they went north to lataochiang to visit the Korean converts

settled in that area^
,
and v/here Ross baptized a number of^rr-ani^ From there they

1
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^snt^to Hungtungai where more Koreans were baptized and Pullar engaged one of the

\^^re-hicr»iec( vict_-
yoimg men to be his instructor in the Korean language, Theyjj^MjiB^’veaiwaoda^.^t

^ Hsitaochiangis!e^hey:^!db]ieh^mss.ed~ov0r^he3iHaoerhkbi»«^'^-V^ssiin1x)^^

IXiring this excursionjg^, they baptized some twenty Koreans^ including 9T 'irtxy-t

children. One of the interesting things which they noted in their travels v/as the

number of schools in the areas occupied by the Koreans, ^ -
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Chapter Six; The Final Years, I9OO - I916

«wr>ojiio^ierfiaBi'te3aeanBMtwere^'bhp

vomig me

;7eh^neo£»cthe

be liis/instructor^^ the Yoiy^^^an^aage, JThey turzf^F v/est an^ went

X/ . xj,. \yi XI , // j
KTo-n +.h#» T.^anp-rhVou iOass^nto ^he '^QTean vall^;fes.- H«jrtaochih.n5. / -^hev then passed over the T'aoerh^du ieass Jhto ^he CQfean va_XX / X / / / X I /!/( /i

Xthey ha-rtiyed some^wnet^Kore^s^^ncl idiiig' chil^lr^'

nth thei^irtravels was the nuiaber of.f/

Inuring this exciii^s iorn-^they hapti;^d some

^ / I / I /of t^e intferes^n^^hin^ "they no'^ed^

f » y n f ' i X
'6dliQj0ila»in*the’*3areasarf>coupied=sh.yaathe«Koreans.*H»ii»

iX VX

At the start of the new centiury, the T-ianchuriit|a church had a membership of

11,000, with additions of 2,500 members in the past year, 1899 »
alone. In addition

to the various institutions v;hich had grovm up^both the Chinese and the foreign

jp f c
<-'oc^€ str ff"*

missionaries seemed
yH
^odust'^abemt the ordttination of one more Chinese Christian

$oov^
to the pastorate. This confidence in a grov/ing church was^to be shattered by the

uprising knev-m as the Boxer Rebellion. This occurred after Ross went olv furlough

in February. The full fury of this rebellion^ which was directed against foreigners,

their institutions, and any Chinese known to be associated vdth them, struck in

June and July, and necessitated the v;ithdrawl of missionaries from their stations,

? t.f‘1 For the September Record
,
Ross virote a lengthy analysis of the situation, and laid

the blame^as he had for past p^tr^tic anti-foreign outbreaks^^n^he perception

pV the Chinese that foreigners v/ere attempting to destroy the sovereignty of China

stressed the need for Protestant missionaries to refrain from interference in

politics for their o\m purposes.
ff

The missionaries in Fanchuriaphad^beeH withdravm

from China in late July, Some of the missio^ies assigned to the far north had to

escape through Vladivostock, The anti-foreign feeling extended to all those v/ho

v;ere associated with the missionaries. An evangelist and a church officer from

Liaoyang fled to Korea ^eventually finding their way to the home of the American

Presbyterian missionaxy^^~Sa^el Noffett in P'y(^gyang, The e\angelist from Hsing-

ching sent Ross a dismal story of destruction and murder. The churches in Ksingching

Yungling, and T'unghua v;ere destroyed and over «f'120 persons v.'ere knov/n to have been

killed. The evangelist sorrov/fully attached to his letter a list of those

v'
Christian^known to have been murdered. The greatest single symbolic act of des-

loere
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truction v/as the rytiation of the great church in Koukden, but the story was the

sanie elsevmere. Ins spite of all these trials, Ross^when speaking at the

Union Proceedings of the United rTVsbyterlan and Free Churches, stressed the

sophistication and civilization of the Chinese as the reason why only the best men

should be sent out to that nation. No disaster could shake his confidence in the

Chinese people,

In ea,rly January and February, Ross continued to receive messages from various

Chinese church leaders about the distressing condition of the local membership.

These letters led Ross to v/rite a lengthy Apreal on Behalf of the Suffering

Manchurian Cristians in which he made a direct nlea to the churches in Scotland to
=

-J

lend financial assistance to the members of -fche Manchimian ch-^ch. Although at

lOl^e^A
^the time e^v;ritingfreople 'holonger being put to death for bein^hristians

,
their

livelihood had been destroyed and they needed assistance to re-establish themselves.

He felt that the home church had a special responsibility in this case because

"through us these cala,maties have o'ver\'/helmed them. Death and desti-

tution have been their portion, only because they accepted v/ith a

V
full heart the m.essage wfee had to declare unto them,"

The Chinese Christians' guilt in the eyes of the Boxers v/as gui] t by association.

It behooved the home churches to heln them to 'sustain li^^' and to rehabilitate

their living conditions. On March x Ross met with a pjrayer group for

ErJ-fcajrv lU
' '

'ies andAwwg*. "T for Manch^ia, He sailedmissionaries on the 19th from C-enoa on

the Prinz Heinrich and arrived in YIngk'ou on April 28,

By the time of his arrival in Manchuria, many of "the missionaries had gone

back to their posts and had had an opportunity of evaluating the destruction. The

area which seemed to have suffered most was that which was overseen by Mr, Pullar^

the area to the ea.st of Moukden encompassing Yimglin^and Hsingching, Many of the

man as they returned wrote very poignant letters of the sufferin.gs which the

. V\(N^

Chinese Chris tiansZ/endured for ^heir faith, George Douglass while in Japan had
?

received a 'etter from Flder V/ang of biaoyang which had been sent to him through

the courtesy of Samuel "offett of yon~'ang, with whom the e der had been seeking
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refuge. Elder V/ang vividly described the destr>j.ction of the church in Liayang,

V
his flight to the Yalu River and*eventual escape into Korea. On his way to F'yong-

'
v/

yang, he passed through the cities of t^iju and Sonch'on where the Christians in

V/ ^those p^ces took brotherly care of him. {^The Irish and Scottish missionaries^v/ho

had gathered for couns.^ on ITovember 27 and ’December of I9OO, met together Sga-ih on

Nay 8, 1903, assessed the situation and made new assignments. The review of the situ-

ation shov/edy^ as had been intimated earlier, that t[^e rersecution had been least

severe in the northji^’^d most severe in the east. Pastor Liu urged against any

recriminations. Nonetheless, missionaries felt that if the central government should

offer compensationj^individual Christians, they should not be discoraged from pressing

any claims v;hich they might have. The conference also urged <igainst any nev/

-ftA.

building programs and concluded eV the confident appeal for m<7re new missionaries
A

to come^ and to prepare for what v;as^ anticipated to be an even greater period of

growth

.

Throughout the simmer of 190"1» Ross collected stories of the mart:/rdom and

sufferin.gs of tf\e Chinese Christians at the hands of the Boxers. In September, he

sent to the Record a brief account of the suffering of the /(orean Christians resi-

dent in T'lanchuria, Kost vrere able to flee to j^orea, but four taken to T'unghua

and executed. As with the Chinese, the Koreans had their goods and valuables stolen

v/hich Boss felt

"proves that not the Boxer element, but that of the robber spirit

reigned in the valleys,"

In the midst of all of these troubles, Ross found time to enter into controversy

with a Prof. Wameck who had vnritten in the Record on principles of missionary

endeavot^. In the upbuilding of a church, the most im.portant quality in a man was

neither his learning nor his diligencV^ Ross saidV (Although these v:ere important^

l^is character v/as hisS^''7no^ important quality. The missionary must evince above

all the spirit of sacrifice, foregoing his ovm plee.sure and even his ovm concepts

of cultural values lest "he raise a barrier a,gainst his messa.ge in the mind of
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T
*

CO a( J
his hearer," Once the church naf^secure men with the Ghrist-spirit of sacrifice,

"any other problem of missionary work would eventually resolve itseIf * " In bocemDer

,

Ross busied himself v;ith preparing rooms for the theological students and making

preparations for the course of study. He hoped to have 15 students in the new term.

The year 1902 was spent in reconstructing the damaged church. The Hay meeting

which was held concurrently as a Presbytery and mission council was attended by 42

missionaries and their v;ives. Prom this year om'/ard, responsibility for Mongolia

(l) had been transferred from the London Missionary Society to the Irish Presbyterian

Church, In June, Ross rejoiced in the completion of a term of study at the theologj^-

cal college. There were 85 students in the ji-mior theological class and sixteen

students in the senior class. By August 14tif, he wrote of his concern tha,t further

Boxer outrages might be imminent. The Viceroy in Moukden had taken immediate action

against these rumblings and Ross honed that theseyiwould be effective^ In a letter

of September 9» Ross reported that the services^n the outstations continued normally

bee-tfi

altho(Sf.5h the street chapels in Moukden had not^^je^rej^pene^ The Russian soldiers

who had occupied Manchuria were by -that time withdrawn from the areas west ofy^Liao

River,

During the year 1902, Ross wrote a book at the suggestion of som.e of his Manchurian

friends, Missionars'' Methods in Kanchtiria ^v/hich was published in the new year.

This v;as his first book in fourteen years and received vn.de acclaim,^ For more than

twenty years, Ross had considered Paul to bejimodel v/hich modem missionaries should

take as their example and he used thisuTbook, based on his- experiences in Manchuria^

to illustrate his ideas. He empliasrzed forcei'uJ.ly the need to build a church v/hich

was not a replica of the home chvirch, but an independent church suited to the charac-

ter of the people of the nation,

The senior theological class completed its stxidies at the college on larch 28, I '’10 2.

and incjtl'ded l6 students. The Junior clasj took tip its course on April 6 and in-

cludedn dtudents. The jvmior class of the college trained the local evangelists,

from which groun rrom.ising students • were selected for the theological hall proper

1
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where they would be trained for the pastorate. The church was slowly recovering

from the Boxer disaster. On July 10, the Edinburgh office appointed Ross to re-

present the llanchurian mission to the British yp>aj!K)onsul in liouliden. In the

college session in November, there were five first year senior level students, two

second year , five third year, and ten fourth year students^’^tv/i^ty-two studer»ts

in all. During tlw 1905» Ross^ under the influence of R. T, Turley of the

British and Foreign Bible ^ociet^began to develop literacy work among blind

Chinese Christians,

In January of 1904» there v;ere rusii^rs of the potential outbreak ofAnev; conflict,

this time between the Japanese and Russian Empires, Ross reported at that time that

the countryside seem.ed quiet although nervous about the possibility of v;ar. After

completion of the theological course in the early spring. Dr, and Frs, Rok^ v/ere

given medical advice to rest from their duties for severS-l months as they seemed

to ke suffering from exhaustion. Consequently, they retired to the seaside resort

of Peitaiho near the of Ch' inhuangtao on the west shore of the Liaotung Bay.

V.liile they were recuperating there, the Russo-Japanese War broke out in full fury

during the summer^resulting in the withdrawl of many missionaries from their

Manchurian stations. Several men dete^mined to stay on and weather the storm..

Vs ) ^A5 s I

Ross^fully expected to return to Koukden by the aiitumn. In a letter written in

July, Ross said of his stay in Peitaiho that

"I am not here because of risk in the interior, but for the purpose of

recruiting by a holiday of complete rest, v;hich is a novelty to me,"

True and brave words.

From August 24, Ross attended a momentous conference at Peitaiho which v;as

to shape the future course of the entire Chinese church. This conference was

the result of a circular questionnaire sent out by missionaries in Peking to all

missionaries in China to determ.ine the possibility of obtaining uniformity in the
piv.-T'

creation of a single Chinese church. The conference reported ^between 90 to 97

per-cent agreemient had been achieved on the four questions asked. These were

first, a union hymnal for the Chinese church
J
second^uniform terms for a chai^el
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A
A.
s

and for a chiirch,* third^ uniformity in the use of the term Shangti for God and

A
5hen,^ling for the Holy Spirit, and finally, federation of all societies for the

creation of a single Christian church in China, V/hat Ross had done for the chi^ich

in Manchuria, he hoped to see achieved for all of China, On September 4» he and

Dr, Inglis set out for Manchuria and Ross was settled in again in Moukden - in the

midst of the Russo-Japanese conflict! By late November, Ross could renort that all»,yv_-

of she missionaries had returned to their posts.

In January of 1905» everyone in Manchuria was expecting a greater outbreak of

war, some big battle in v/hich the war of attrition might be brought to an end. The
%

carnage both civilian and military was very great, and the condition of the country
found

m.ore ravaged than before. The missior^^j6j^)^i4i(^itself in the position of«sadmihistra?=^

ting, administering aid on allarge scale. This was in addition to what v;as being

provided by the Viceroy of Manchuria, In the midst of this', the theological

college carried on as teeet as it could. By late March, Moukden had been taken by

the Japanese from the Russians, Ross paid a call on the comt^der, Marquis

cx/^cl "A
,
f/

I / ^
’•

M

Ly disposed to the churbh^ rfi^anticipatedOyama, <fe^found him to be congeni

no problems with the army of occupation. The college, in spite of the battle.

finished its cot^se for the year and Ross hoped that v;ith the opening of the roads

it would be possible to hold a preltuyterj'’ meeting in May, The war had prevented the

^esbytery from meeting in 1904 .

To Ross V great sadness, his brother-in-law and great friend John MacIntyre

died (wC^eptember 1 at Peitaiho v/here had gone for a rest. He had differed a heart

attack at Haich'^ng and it had been hoped that rest by the sea would helj3 to restore

'A ^
him to hed.ath, but to no avail. Ross vrrote a lenghty eulfpy of him for the

Record . He v;as buried in Yingk'ou near the grave of V/.C. Bums. /{Ross and his v/ife

also spent the summer in Reitaiho recuperating from illness an^ exhaustion. It

is from the time of the R’lsso-Japanese War that Ross'5 health vrou-iri. aprear^to have

broken dovm. From that tim.e onward one •reads—

'

in the official^ correspondence

.a/

of • ref

e

rencGo to the poor state of his health, f1 In September, a group met again to

>pre/tlre

coT’sider the forVa^tion of a single church in China ajid wasj toymoort ^Athe
l\

Shanghai I-.ussionary C'onference scheduled for I 9O8 . At thq end of the year, Ross
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donated a piece of property which he had purchased on his own in T'un;;;iiua to the

Foreign ilission Committee,

In April of ^^06f Foss made some extensive visits to areas north of Koukden

paid particular attention to the church in the vicinty of Ilu, Some of these places

had not been visited by him in eight years, Fany who had not seen him since the

Boxer Uprising greeted him with happy reminiscences of the past " and . , , frank

reminders of my advanced age."lP He was also reminded of how successful work had

been here in the past and wondered if a nev; mis ionary might not be sent out to the

area. The Presbytery met in May^and there v/as considerable discussion of the need

tor a self-supporting chiirch and one which vrould form part of a single Chinese

Christian church - two ideas v/hich plea,sed Ross very mu.ch. In December, Ross v;as

htAytty\e.d h
igladx.to±knbJ> that his sister Catherine, John Nacintyre ' s v;idov/, had been designated

\Vjl

as a missionary in her own right.

In April Ross m.ade a tour of villages to^north of i'Io\akden and follov^ed

this by a sweep through the villages to the southeast of the Manchurian capital.

In June of that year, he and his v/ife v;ent on furlough, taking the new Trans-Siberian
J

Railv/ay, This must have seemed to them what we in oUr day thinic of by jet travel.

A trip v;hich consumed two months when Ross first v/ent out vras nov; a matter of two

weeks, 'j-he Rose^'* stopped for a short v/hile in Moscow and in Vienna, and then

went on to lausanne in Sv/itzerland v/here they spent the summer. This need for

recuperation is som.e indication of the declining state of Ross^ health, They re-

turned to Scotland in the autumn. On November jf, Ross spoke at the conference

celebrating the Centenary of Chinese Missions, At the same time, ^i*"Nov^ber 10,

a nev; church v/as dedicated in Moukden to replace the one destrSy^ by the Boxers,

The dedicatory sermon v/as preached by W.A.P, Martin, v/ho had beeiy China for 57 years.

During the month of Janua,ry, I 9O8 ,
the Ross^^ lived in Sdinburgh, but by the

spring had moved to Rothesay. He spoke on May 21 before the Foreign Mission Committee
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in Edinburgh about the state of the church in China. Apparently, his mind had been

captiured by the great revival movement v;hich had begun to take hold in Manchuria.

This movement v;as the result of a similar revival which had started in 'Piyongya.ng

churflce,^es of the peninsula. News of thisin Korea, and had spread through

revival first reached Chinese ears from a Chinese missionary who had visited the

northem Korean city and passed through Liaoyang on his way back to his station in

V
Honan Province, T\-;o Chinese Christians then went dotn to P’yongyang in January of -

I9O8 and returned glowing with news of the Korean revival. Shortly afterwards, the

rvi bU e tut'e

Manchirrian church experienced this same movement of revival. Thisyywas3?w)stHLprobablci&

an important stage in the life of the Manchurian chur^:^ as it reinvigora,ted the

r
^ ^ StwSe. ©:f

'aipiritual life of the comimmityir which had been living under ?nac^dread since the

Boxer Rebellion and the Russo-Japanese V/ar, Ross felt so strongly about the effects

of this revival that on the basis of reports and letters wrote a book. The

Marvelous Stom/’ of the Revival in Manchuria, to commemorate it. _. ^
The Ross^fj spent the summer of I9O8 in his home area in Balintore/'where he

had bought some land. Their residence in that area was the farm kno-^m as Old Shandwick.

On October 9 »
the family left Glasgow for the east, arriving in Moscov; on the 14th

and on the 25th in Moukden.

During the latter part of I9O8, Ross must have jfjregun to v/rite one of his great

scholarly works. The Original Religion of China . In May 1909 »
he again returned

to Scotland, presumably to present the manuscript of that book to his publishers.

holds to a viev/ which is unique amongIt was published later in I909. this book)

scholars of Chinese religion^jthat the religion of the most ancient period was

eaaezxtiall-f monotheistic. In addition to his obsei^tions of the character of

primeval Chinese religion, this book is notable for its record of the yearly

Imperial rites celebrated in Moukden, and for the diagrams of the Imperial altars

where this ri'te v/as performied. The year I909 otherwise seems to have been a com-

paratively ^.liet year for ^oss^as there are very fev; notes about his activities.
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Presumably,'^ his health must have continued to trouble him,

In late February the Secretary of the Foreign iiissions Committedv/rote

to Ross suggesting that he might attend the*0orQTOse<^ World Missionary Conference

to be held in Edinburgh', Ross accepted the suggestion, but as he was not able to

finance a trip home ^ that year, he asked the mission to assume the expenses.

The Secretary in his reply of April pointed out that under the circumstances^ this

vrould have to be treated as a personal expense unless it was to be Ross final

trip home. The secretary expressed considerable concern over the present state of

Ross ’5 health, and it is obvious that the

Secretary v;as urging Ross to retire before his health deterio^ted any further.

The Rosse's arrived home on the 7 bli"uf June^and took up residence in Edinburgh, For

the remainder of the month, Ross attended the Edinburgh Missionary Conference and

then went to Balintore for the summer. In early July, he notified the Board of

his intention to retire from the mission after 58 years of service. He was granted

the status of an Invalided Missionary and received letters of praise for his

diligent v;ork, A letter received, on August "jX lauded him as the founder of the

llanchurian mission and as a worthy successor to W.C. Bums, He v/as also praised

for his extension of scholarship and literature.

Although retired, and technically an invalid, Ross remained as vigorous as

before in the number of engagements v/hich he kept and the v/ork which he undertook.

In October and November, Ross gave a number of lectures to various local church

groups about the church in China, In the latter rart of 1910> "the RossJ^-jnoved to

12 Marchhall Cresc^t^^heVe they lived -until Ross died. For the neVx tv;o years,

Ross was much in demand as a speaker for the missionary movement. Not only was his

calendar filled v.'ith appointments, he seems to have actually fulfilled themi all,
'

‘
(L/

Concurrently with th^e engagements, he served from I 910 or^as an elder for the

Mayfield United Free Ch-urch in Edinburgh, a sEort walk from his home ,^^^0n Febimaary

19’'5> he gave an important luncheon talk to an assemibled body of Christian

1
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students at Glasgov; Universit;^ entitled Accessibility of the Mission Field and the

Duty of the Ch\rrch . This va.s a plea for mission service and v;as apparently well

received by the students, judging by the correscondence received.

A A''-’'

3^ In January and February of he conducted several Sabbath services^ and

on April 16 he was notified that the ITanchurian missionaries had elected him to be

their representative elder at the General Assembly of the United Free Church, This

raised the question of whether he should represent the Kayfield Church or thfe

Manchiiria, The rest of this year v:as filled v;ith requests for speeches and lectures.

During this time and until his death, Ross began v;ork on v;hat he hoped would be

his magn-um ouus , a fit companion to The Original Religion of China , This book,

The Origin of the Chinese People, was published posthumously in 1^16 and attempted

to present spm^coherent theory the origin of the Chinese and their culture.

Like the earlier work it was based upon years^K^^^i^ reflection on an important

hac|

question, and was felt by thosj^ho/furged its publication to be a fit memorial for

Dr, Ross, This ^however
,
gets ahead of our story. On April '28, 1915> Ross attended

the Christian Literature Society Conference in London, v;hich proved to be the last,

major event he was to attend. He passed away on August 6, 1915^ to return to the

Master whom he had served so long and so v/ell. He was interred in Newington

Cemetary in Edinburgh on August 11, over which grave a large commemorative stelae

was erected which tells scmeth:ng of his family and his work. His Chinese friends

raised a poignant tablet to him which was placed behind the pulpit of the central

church in Moukden,

Ross was fortunate to have passed away before his son Findlay MacFadyen was

killed in France on August 1, I 9 I 8 , His wife Isabella S, M. Ross died 15 years

lU
"

yater in Glasgov; on December I 9 , 19^0, His first so^DrummonOj^^entually went to

South Africa^vrhere he became Vice Irincipal of The High School for Boys in V/orcester.

His son^John Herbert / became a minister in the United Free Chtirch and his daughter

Isabel married another U.F. clergyman^ ^^obert Ritchie Watt. Both Isabel and Robero

1
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served as missionaries in the Gold Coast fGhana), His niece Lillian I!acInt;>T:e^

also became a missionary in l!anchuria, where she had been raised, Ross' descen-

dents are now scattered throughout the United Kingdom, Australia, and South Africa,

but i±i#'greatest memorial cy|}rrgr±±fe is jwb^hes.e^peopla -fewt the lives which he

influenced in T'anchuria and Korea, and the churches in those two nations

e:Sfa-tfis(v
which he in large measure helped to^inaugerate

,

1
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Chapter Seven: Ross* Achievement

In the annals of missionary heros, the name of John Ross is not often recalled,
c- / j k<z.

He ^^ra.s not the great scholar that his fellow Scot, James Legge, he made

important scholarly contributions. He did the first history of Korea in any

V/estem language, the first Korean grammar in English, the first translation of

the New Testatment in Korean, and /w»e*be important works on Manchu history, the

primeval form of Chinese religion^ and the origin of the Chinese race. He was

ecumenical before that word came into common use. He worked for the union of the »

Irish and Scottish missions in f'janchuria and once that was accomplished, he worked

TP*
for the creation of a single Christian church in China, In these days when con-

temporary theorists of mission speak of getting into the culture of another society,

Ross would be considered a modem. He took as his model the Apostle Paul^v;hom he

felt exemplified three cha.racteristics|‘, patience, s^^mpathy, and diligence, Ross
t

possessed all three of these characteristics in abundance. Even under the most

Vi li

trying circiims tances
,
he did not become angry, something which few oJ^ colleagues

could claim for themselves, James V/ebster remarked in his eulogy for Ross that

^ 3r, ^oss

in »il the years which he had knom'" him, he had never seen/llo^se his temper

7/r
even in the most provoking situations, ^bfore Ross ever arrived in i^ina, he had

made up his mind to study the Confucian classics as the basis of his evangelism.

This sympathy for Chinese culture, and his confidence in the Chinese people^ made

him an enthusiast in the eyes of some Europeans, but it stood him well with the

Chinese, He v/as diligent in the extreme, Rroba-bly no other member of the Hanchurian

mission travelled so v/idoly or so frequentlv a^oss. His energy v;as proverbial

^ TP
and lasted well into his final year of life. It is the author's hope that

this small v^liune may ,^^{^j{^^^0/;fi^commemorate a-dequately the name of one v;ho v/orked

long and diligently for the church. Ross deserves eliustlyi a more prominent place

^ y/ loO^ t '/ k>€ < -A ft. ^ ^ i ad. p

in the annals of Christian mission^ ^isu.bookPhas,i;beerbBai:siaall^attempt --to

rectifyok^that injustice,!*

|J,^ ir. W* ^ 1, (L
^

I r '"t .rbc p iiA \ y '1

•tr .
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Special Contribution

John Ross, First Missionary

to Korea

Dr. James H. Grayson
Professor

Methodisf

Theological Seminary

I am especially glad to

be able to write for the
first edition of the Kei-

myung Gazette and want
to take this opportunity to

thank the editorial staff

for asking me to submit a

manuscript. When the idea
of producing an English

language paper was first

discussed, I was asked to

be the first advisor to the
group of students who
wished to produce this

paper. Although 1 am no
longer at Keimyung
UniversUy, it gives me a
great deal of pleasure to

know that this paper has
finally become a reality. I

wis)' it a\! the best 'uck
and hope that it will prove
to be a well written,
thoughtful newspaper wor-
thy of the university.

In the bicentennial year
of the Roman Catholic
Church in Korea, and in

the centennial year of the
Protestant churches in
Korea, it is well to reflect

on the life of a man who
was responsible for the
initial transmission of
Protestant Christianity to

this country. Although the

Rev. Dr. John Ross only

visited Korea once in his

life, his work had such an
impact on the development

of the church in this

country that he deserves to

be called its first mission-

ary. In this short paper. I

would like to summarize

for you some research

which I have pursued as a

hobby, and what I have

learned about this remark-
able man. John Ross.

John Ross was born in

1842 in Nigg in northern

Scotland near to the major

city of Inverness. His

father Hugh Ross was a

tailor, and John Ross grew
up as a native speaker of

Gaelic, a non-English
language spoken in the

Highlands of Scotland. His

parents were also members
of the non-established
United Presbyterian Church

of Scotland. Thus John

grew up as a member of a

small community in which

his parents were among the

better educated persons.

Speaking Gaelic natively,

he had the experience of

learning to speak English

as a second language when
he went to school. Being a

member of the non-esta-

bli'sboii rbnrcli mennl ihnl

he learned early to think
independently. After ser-

ving several Gaelic-

speaking churches in the

Highlands. John Ross

decided to become a

missionary to China. He
left Britain in 1872. and
did not return home
permanently until 1910.

John Ross is an important

figure in mission history in

Northeast Asia. There arc

five reasons why he is

important. First, he was

the founder of the Protes-

tant church in Manchuria,

and indirectly responsible

for the development of the
church in Korea. Second,

he was the first Westerner

to write a textbook of the

Korean language. This was
called Corean Primer and
was published in 1877.

Third, he also wrote the

first history of Korea in

any Western language,
which was entitled History

of Corea, Ancient and
Modern, published in 1879.

Fourth. John Ross was the

first translator of the New
Testament into Korean.

The Gospel of St. Luke
was published in 1882. and
the complete New Testa-

ment in 1887. Fifth, he

helped the indigenous

growth of the church in

Manchuria by stressing the

role of the local Christian

over the role of the foreign

missionary.

The part of his work

Ung-ch’an. who came from

Uiju on the Yalu River,

requested several of his

friends to come to Moukden,
the Manchurian capital, to

assist Ross in the transla-

tion. John Ross worked with

a committee of translators

to produce a Korean New
Testament. The translators

first translated the Chinese

New Testament into collo-

quial Korean. Ross then
revised the manuscript 3

limes translating from the

Greek New' Testament.
The result of this work

was a New Testament

translated into the dialect

of Uiju in north Korea.

It was also the first time

in many years that a book

had been published entirely

in the Hangul script.

The translation of the

New Testament by John

Ross is important for

several reasons. First of

all, it presented the Gospel

for the first time in the

rhe John Ross'(1901) Back Center. Rev. John Ross

which most interests us. of

course. is John Ross’s

involvement with the

Korean language and the

translation of the New
Testament. He knew a

number of languages

including written and
spoken Chinese. and

Manchu. He undertook

study of Korean solely with

the intention of translating

tlie Bible. In 1876, he met

a Korean merchant, Yi

Ung-ch’an, who agreed to

teach him Korean. The
fruit of their labors was
fhfi Corean Primer. Yi

language of Korea, Second,

the words which Ross selec-

ted to use as theological

terms are by and large the

terms which arc presently

used in Korea. John Ross
selected the term Hananim
for God, the words for the

books of the Bible, and
other important theological

words. Third, because the

translation was only in

Hangul.it gave a great

impetus to the development

of writing in the Korean
script.

The translation of the

great deal to do with the

growth of the church in

the Korean peninsula. It

was John Ross’s idea that

Christianity grew quickest

and best where the local

Christians were primarily

responsible for the propaga-

tion of the Faith. Ross

himself was not able to

enter Korea at this time

as it was closed to foreign-

ers until 1884. Ross gave
copies of his translation in

the thousands to Korean

merchant friends who were

asked to give away the

copies freely when they

returned to Korea and sold

their merchandise. This

they did and as a result,

there were already gath-

ered communities of Chris-

tians before the arrival of

foreign missionaries. In

Seoul, some of these first

Christians hesitated to

reveal themselves to the

newly arrived missionaries

as they felt that John Ross

was their pastor. This is

an important fact, as it

indicates that the propaga-

tion and development of

the Protestant church in

Korea has from the first

been the work of Korean
Christians. The rapid

growth of Korean Protes-

tantism is a tribute to the

concept of mission held by

John Ross.

For anyone wanting to

know more about John

Ross and his life and

work, the author of this

article wrote a biography

of him in Korean which

was published by Keimyung
University Press in 1982.

the hundredth anniversary

of the translation of the

New Testament. The
biography is entitled John

Ross, First Missionary to

Korea.

Dr. Grayson has a Ph.

D.in Comparative Religion
from the University of

Edinburgh, and presently

teaches that subject at the

Methodist Theological

Seminary, Seoul. For three

years he taught in the

Theology Department at

Keimyung and was chap

My Memorable

Freshman Days
Kim Byung-sam

Junior

Department of English

Language and Literature

Spring, the season of
hope, joy and youth, has
already come: the sun is

shining, the trees arc wear-
ing the clothes of verdant
leaves and the birds are
twittering in the fields.

Now it is May, ‘the Queen
of Seasons’. On the campus,
a variety of colorful flowers
and fragrant vegetations
are in full bloom. We
Keimyungians seem to be
more active and energetic
in every kind of activity.

By the way, my college
life also started with the
beginning of this delightful

spring. When I was a

freshman, I was full of

dream and hope, and really

had wonderful and abundant
plans. Like so many other
freshmen. I also tasted

campus life; meetings, festi-

vals. discussions, studying,

etc. In particular, circle

activities gave me many
good opportunities to en-

hance my talent, broaden
my knowledge and make
true friends.

During my freshman days,

I heard many pieces of

good advice from my seniors

and professors. They said.

"Have a lofty ideal and
practical dreams. Read as

many instructive books as

you can. Make close friends
who can share with vou

sorrows as well as joys.

Master at least one more

foreign language. Pay at-

tention to your precious

health.” Their speeches

were very useful and made
a deep impression on me.
According to their thought-

ful advice, 1 tried to do

my best to decorate my
college life joyfully and
meaningfully. So. I joined

the club and enjoyed various

interesting events, such as

picnics, camping, an athletic

meetings, mountain clim-

bing. and the like.

Through these unforgettable

extracurricular activities,

1 experienced a lot of

things which I could never
learn in class.

However, sometimes many
pieces of advice puzzled and
confused me. I would
wander like a strayed sheep

for a long while. Many
times a day I had asked
myself: What is college?

What is meaningful cam-

pus life? What am I? What
do I have to do now? 1 had
spent several months think-

ing over the above ques-

tions. As a result of it, I

could come to the conclusion

that faithful study and
extensive reading make our

campus life not only mean-
ingful but also enjoyable.

To be frank with you, I

had often neglected to study
my major subject. Nowa-
days, some students seem to

make light of the importance

of studying. I think study-

ing is one of the most
significant tasks of our

college life, even though it

is not all in life. I dare

say that we can cultivate

our mind and body from

classes. and enjoy true

romance as well as vigorous

youth from the extracur-

ricular activities.

In reslrospect, five years

have already passed away
since I became a college

student. During these vears.

I served the military

for about three years as a
proud Koreanman.il seems
only yesterday that I was
a freshman. Now I am a

junior. I really understand
the old saying that time flics

like an arrow. Looking back
upon my freshman days, it

-vas, in a word, beautiful.

They say that college is the

real sanctuary for the pur-

suit of truth, completion of

personality, and self-perfec-

tion. That's right! This is

the inalienable privilege

that only we collegians can

have. From now on. I will

try my best in everything

under the given conditions

and circumstances. Finally.

I send my cordial appreci-

ation to my lovely friends,

respected seniors and honor-

able professors who liave

helped and encouraged me
when I was in trouble. I

will bear in mind their

thoughtful advice forever

with the beautiful memories

of mv freshman davs.
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